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Odd Fellows at Clovis

soned by instrumental music,
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It was nearly noon when the
appointment of register and redham. Mr. New Mexico were automatically
program of rare merit is
musical
Club
rlears
ercial
Lo
trains carrying the members
ceiver of public monies or other
in preparation and every effort Prilchard has not decided on vacated by the statehood proclaFrom H. B. Ferguson officials of this befreau.
of the lodges from Eli la, Portal-es- ,
mation and that it will be necis being made to make the event
Melrose and some from Tu- A?' letter was
yesterday re- (signed) Fred Dennett.
essary to make new appointone of profit to the pupils as
cuma-nsailed into the C ovis ceived by Secretary T. J. Naylon
Commissioner of the General well as interest and enjoyment in the garage b
tor a ments of all federal officials
' ne reception commit
of the Commercial club, from Land Office, Washington. D. C. to the audience. Special feat- long time arid are no novices in holding jobs by grace of the ad
tee wearing n. at badges with H
Harvey B. Ferguson,
T'.As looks a little strange in ures of the program will be seministration.
the words Reception (Committed
in. Congress "from view of the reported telegrams lections for two to six perform
Reports from New Mexico to.
printed thereon, were to be seen New Mexico, and a 'member of enunciating
the repiitcd.pronun ers on two pianos; selections by Clovn Commercial
the
effect that President Taft
at all parts. of the depot plat- the" committee on. public lands ciamento trom iaft purporting a
College Entertains was understood to so interpret
mandolin and guitar club; Or-tform, as well as local members stating that he had'already done
declare that the former
etc. The public is
The Ciovis Common ial College the statehood proclamation
of the lodge. The visitors were considerable' work on two propby him announcing vited. Admission free.
by him, which information
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im d the people of Clovis
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a sovereign state in the Americonservatory the conyng building, Wednesday, 1st. The by at least one of New Mexico's '
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The propositions advocated can union "ipso fact ." vacated the
year is the inauguration of en- building was beautifully decora- suiators, are characterized as'
rjieals. The ladies of the M. E. wftre 'the short term homestead
all federal offices in the state.
semble
practice for piano stu- ted in red v.wl yellow crepe pa- ridiculous by the postoffiee and
church presided over the com- law, which Mr. Ferguson thinks !By the way who
has seen that dents in whieh work, studies per, while fn the center of the interior departments.
modious dining room onSouiu likely to pas in sofrje forinj and
"ipso facto" order anyway?
and .selections arranged for two room hung the largo 'Cs' beautfr
The only changes that are
Jiain Street. The duty duly the 'public, land appropriation
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on two pianos fully covered with yellow crepe contemplating, it is 'understood,
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Mexico that such an edict had will be ass gnc d as part of the paper and altogether the room are in those officials serving
a i idle hour was spent in visitThe homestead law", Mr,been issued by the executive and regular routine for all piano stu- presented a most striking ap- under the department of justice
ing and sight seeing. The Por-tde- s
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band dispensed fine music
curing the day and formed the
had when the procession
n arched to theM. E. church.
The church was fided and ov-- e
flowing when the exercises at
130 began. The band played
fur a few minutes, then the prog-alasting a couple of hours
m
rendered.
was
Program
Opening Ode.
Invocation, Rev. C. A. Clark.
C pening Exercises from Book of
F rms
Welcome Address for Odd Fel-l- c

Judge

ivs,
N

R. E. Rowells.

Welcome Address of Rebekahs
iss Mabel.e Brooks.
Response to welcome address
visiting Odd Fellows, Mr.

fr

J hnson, of Portales.
Response to welcome address
f r visiting Rebekahs, Mrs, F.
S Culberson, of Portales.
Jjft-es-

fought
says'
the Secretary of the Interior,
from it
who desires to with-hol- d
the title to timber, oil, mineral,
wafer po or s'ites, who wants a
certain proportion of the land
put in cultivation each year and
wants ti reserve power of transmission rjghts on it. The act
provides for a three years residence oil homestead land, with
an annu tl Vacation of five month
in a year without prejudice to
title. The bill ' passed the senate and' the house after.several
amendments had been tacked on
ajso passed it. It is now in
because the senate declined to concur in the amend
ments.; .,..
says that he is
inclined to thtrik this law worse
Pime, but that the
than t .v:
rroorc term m d leave of absence
:iy valuable ones.
fnih of the club
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C'and Master W. M. Twigg
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In
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a bill
the
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ator
Reading, Miss Veta Bills.
t ward the appropriation
looking
Paper, "The Rebekah Order"
of five minion acres as. an enI rs. Maud Smith, of Portales.
The photographers who were dowment of good roads-- ' in the
esent then took a picture ofj
t e crowd, after which the. pro- and marched Farmers May Get
c 9sion
Bulletins Free
t tht hall, where their pictures':
The band, of
v jre again taken.
This office is in receipt of a
lich Portales should be proud, large stack of pamphlets, which
r ndcred several pieces, in tue five the titles of a variety of 450
e ening at the Elks Hall, where bulletins, which treat of every
( iicious punch was served.
conceivable branch ot the farm-iift- f
If there was a dull menu mi
industry and covers the
f om the time tne train arrived work ot the Government exper
u til the closing of the exercises
imen'1 Btations
for years. Of
was not the fault of the en course it is not expected that ev-- t
t rtainers who vied with each :;.
will adk for any but
o ler to make the stay of the)
those that he is particularly.
v sitors pleasant.
These Index pamphKt S o'clock the first aianual lets may be had at the News ofn aeting of the Odd Fellow s As-- s fice by anyone desiring same.
ciation was held in the Elk's In requesting any of these bulI dl and the following degrees letins application should be made
I
Initiatory through our Senators A. B, Fall
exemplified:
v fre
V jrk, Elida
Lodge; First De-- ! or Thomas P. Catron, or through
g 6 Portales Lodge; Second Congrobsmen George Curry or
E mjLe, Clovis Lodge;
Third
e.
Lod
ilgree. Texico
Mrs. A. L. Bradshaw" of La
At 8 o'clock the Daughters of
sister,
rtbekah retired to th.j Masonic Grange, Texas, arid her BrownHunter,
of
Tlmple which had been kindly Mr. S E.
H9
tarned over to the ladies.
Hunter's' daughter. Mrs. W. W."
ftbekah Degree was conferred OdoW of 6X)4 N. Prince. Mrs,
ol five members. During the
.v has not seen her niece
Jening the work was duly sea
s

,

ed
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in-te- d.

it was made the basis for using dents.

the organization club over the
heads of the federal officials to
make them line up behind the
aforesaid organization in its efforts to coerce the legislature to
do its bidding Its chief bidding
being the election of one Albert
B. Fall to the United States senate, for a term. that is n'Jr- to begin until after the legislature
shall meet again.
The impression in this office
is that this word came to New
Mexico through the aforesaid
Fall and fro n no other source
but so far nothing that has purported to be an authentic statement from the president and his
secretary of the interior has
reached this cfflee.
It would be passing strange,
if such an enunciation Jhad been
of
made that the''
the general land office could have
been, in ig.iorance if the fact. It
would have been stranger still
that he would have sent the telegram to Curren in the face of
such an executive pronouncement.
Candidly there is two horns
to the dilemma.
Either Com- missioner Dennett Is a Digger
hum than anybody has credited
him with being, or Fall and the
m have ats
republican or
one of the
tempted to j:
ubs on the
most eonurr
s here in
federal cffic-ever tried
New Mexico'
anywhere.
At the present writing the
New 3 is incli ned to believe that
Curren is limit is the latte
roughly relialine. If he says ho
got that telegjram from Dennet,
he got it. If Dennet sent it he
knew what he war. talking about
and that "ipso facto" order was
in the imagination of those who
wanted it to be that way.

AH must agree that good
'time' is one of the essentials
and ensemble practice will ac-- '
complish this object in a much
shorter time, than by the ordinary plan of practice,, hence the
superior advantag'-- offered this
coming year.
s
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Miss Ethel Jones of Ard and
John Degraftenried of Melrose.
At 5 o'clock Monday morning
called on to
Rev. Clarkf
home of
unite the
s. Frank
the grooir
ear rela-w--

Selection, Clovis Commercial
rc,.?stra.
"A 4hi :: ed Vow"

College
Song,

e

Pi"T;

Qi1

'. "Los 0;T'es

Ro- -

ring.
Violin Solo. "Polonaise" Prof.
Hoerring.
An In form d Talk, Rev. S. B.
Calloway.
Vocal Duet with hidden
rus, M. Mor&an and Ethel

choEdil-ma-

n.

Piano Solo, "Spani h Dance"

V rnon Delano

.

'

Brief Talk, Prof. L. C.
Mersfelder.
Vocal Si lo, and Trio, "Vale of
Dreams' Misses Johnson, Morgan end Edd'enan.
Selection, C. C. C Orchestra.
ogr,im was over
After the
the last but not the least was
served und that v. as delicious
ice crtitm and cake. Needless
to say the evening was pleasant-fl- y
spent, inching being left undone to nvike tt a most enjoya- A

Model Grocerj' Store Make:

Change
D. L. Grifiin

and Clark

hood En- Calli-cu-

tai

t

this week negotiated a deal

ol ii'Thood
The
r inv (
whereby they assume control of
thd Model Grocery formerly conducted by Massey and Davis. nice prof
Mr. Davis going out entirely, making tl
'Jhe grave responsibility of op- occasion,
im,
erating a department store is no tempting
ike
small task, this has been the lot was serve
of Mrs. Massey for the past
several months during tl e absence of Mr. Massey. These
Miss Ellen Barrett entertained
young business men are well
known to the public and doubt- a nun
h
less will make their new venke the
ture a go.
Vir-i-r

Sugar Beet Factory For

Married

The following was
the program rendered:
8:15 to 9:00, Informal. Inspection of wor!:, etc.

Company
felling Out

Ffurni5--

The m my friends and acquaintances of the Clovis Furniture Company and it's manager,
C. S. Fitzrugh, were very much
surprised this week upon the
learning that this establishment
would soon cease to exist, that
they were making ready to put
on a sale and sell everything out
and quit the business. The career of this business ha3 been
prosperous from the start and
scarcely a home in Clovis does
not contain tome furniture from
this concern, nevertheless Mr.
C. S. Fitzhujrh, Manager, who
was previously trpveling for a
firm in Kansas City has decicUd
to resume his efforts along that
line and he informs the News
that he will go back on the job
as traveling salesmen.
j
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16 young

Don A. MounDay of Topeka,
About
Kansas, accompanied by his
surveyor passed through Clovis ered at tl
enroute to Melrose to look over For be n
the country in view of locating
a sugar beet factory at that

!A

place. Mr. MounDay is presiA. L. dent of the American Sutrar
Mr. and

iM

ill
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make
:e for

th
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sent.
le

gath-s- s

Alma

North Connoly
ht and enjoyed
;
candy.

and

the

treasury

department

which offices are peculiarly political ones. The officials to be

named under these departments
are the collector of internal
revenve, United States marshal,.
United Stated District attorney,
attorney for the Pueblo Indians.
Already a new collector of
revenue has been named
arm confirmed, as iias also a new
United States attorney.
No
other changes, however, have
as yet been made.
So far as the appointment of
postmasters and lane officials is
concerned, it is stated that these
officials is concerned, it is stated
that these officials will serve the
rest of their terms. -- Albuquerque
Journal.

TIMES HAVE CHANGED

.

lofeancUather's day the
Ani'can family stayed
pretty much i;pne place.
It fjrew np on the.ok? farm,
or lived in the comfortable
I arm house.
The children
went not more than a mile
to school, and going away
lo college was exceptional.
Travel had not become
general.
But the world has been extended. Today the typical
American family is scattered
much of the time. Father
hurries back and forth between cities on business.
Mother has her own interests.
end goes to meetings, conventions, on visits and jaunts.

These modern conditions,
are all good. They mean a
broader life and better opportunities. But they also
bring a certain element of
anxiety and loneliness, due
to separation. Trains are
delayed, epidemics break out
in schools, rumors and alarms
come flying from many directions, very often ground
less, yet causing worry and
fear.

The first resource in such
emergencies should be the
long distance telephone.
The family with the best
realization of the telephone
possibilities enjoys the greatest peace of mind.
THE
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COURT HOUSE SHOT UP BY ALLEN GANG

WOULD TAKE BOOK
TO TELL TROUBLES

Four Acres of Thistles
By CARL JENKINS

Carntville Lady Says She Laid
Awake At Night Became
of Her Troubles.

Carrsvllle, Ky. Mra. F. E. Cossey,
liiartrr 1'reit.)
of this town. Bays: "I had betr. afbrought back to tho highway to rest flicted for nearly six years with worn
on a big mastiff coming towards blm anly troubles, and would suffer ao
on the Jump.
much, every month
"Mad dog!" whispered the tramp
It would take a book to tall what
after watching for a moment.
suffered In that time.
have
I
Hnnrl held hlirh eyes a fiendish
I got so I could not sleep at night,
green slavering at the mouth. Those
were the true signs. The tramp stood from nervousness. I had four differup and grasped the stout stick by ent doctors to treat me, but they
which he carried his old satchel over could not help.
When I took Cardul, It relieved me
his shoulder. The dog came straight
at him, but at the last moment at once. I can't praise It enough.
I hardly know ""iw to tell you what
swerved aside and passed on. He
was
In his agony, and be Cardul haa done tor me. I have takmay have taken the man for a en about seven bottles, and nothing
else I ever took gave me such relief.
shadow.
All my friends know how bad I
"Gate open and girl In the hammock!" whispered the tramp. "Will waa, and how Cardul has helped me
he turn in? If he does she will scream, In many different ways."
and what then? I musn't take
Cardul la made from purely vegechances!"
table Ingredients, which act particuThe dog had forty rods to go by larly on the delicate womanly system,
the road, and the man, by leaping the building up health and strength where
fence and making a short cut had It la moat needed.
only about twenty-live- .
During the paat 50 years it haa
One Jump and
be was over the fence, and then be helped thousands or ladles, afflicted
gatt.
struck a cinder-tracwith Just auch troubles aa those from
Tbe dog stopped for a few esconds which Mra. Cossey Buffered.
at the gate and tben turned In. Just
It la therefore a remedy that you
then the girl sat up in the hammock, can feel confidence in. Ita merit la
and seeing both tramp and dog she guaranteed by years of success.
screamed. The tramp let out another
Don't experiment. Take Cardul.
link, and be was at the foot of the
Begin today.
steps when the mad beast came racing
N. B. Write to i Ladles'
up with growls of agony or anger.
Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., ChatWith a full swing of his stick the tanooga, Tan, for Special Instruchook, "Homo Treattramp bowled the dog over, and three tions, and
ment for Women," neat In plain wrap-pc- i,
or four more blows finished him.
oa request.
"What what Is It!" demanded the
girl.
A pretty girl never approves of men
"Just a mad dog, miss," was the re- who flirt with other girls.
ply aa the dusty outing cap was lifted.
"He's dead and there's nothing to
Garfield Tea, tha natural remedy for Constipation, can always be relied on.
fear."
"But I want to know."
Some of the charity that begins at
"Just a mad dog."
And the tramp had reached the gate home Isn't up to the rtandard.
when Judge Horton and bis wife came
Knew His Weakness.
driving up, and the Judge leaped out
Benham I like to linger over a
and seized the man by the collar and
bath.
exclaimed:
Mrs. Benham Yes, an internal one.
"Hold on, here! I want to know,
what's been going on!"
In Chicago.
"Don't let him get away, father I"
Ella What do you think of him?
cried Edith as she came running.
Stella He's too mean to pay ali"What's he done "
"Why, he killed a big mad dog that mony even a dollar down and a dolwas after me! I want to know his lar a month.
name and make him accept thanks."
Noisy.
"Just a mad dog," replied the tramp
Gerald What do you think of this
with a deprecating smile, but the trio
suit?
Insisted on making a hero of him.
Geraldlne It is a regular sound of
The Judge handed him a $20 bill,
and when It was refused he cast revelry.
around to give a reward in some other
way.
An Objection.
"He gave you some sound advice."
"Look here," he said after a bit,
"That's what he did. I would have
"there's four solid acres of thistles
over there belonging to me. I want liked It better without ao much
'em cut down and rooted out. I'll give sound."
you $10 an acre to do it, and you can
get board with the farmer Just below."
When to Call the Doctor.
The next day the tramp went to
When to summon the doctor la a
work with scythe and spade, and It point which has probably puzzled moat
was a twenty-dayJob he had. Three people at one time or another, but In
or four times In that stretch Judge the case of throat and Intestinal
Horner visited tbe field and tried to troubles there should be no uncertaindraw tbe worker out, but he did not ty, says a medical authority. The docsucceed very well. On two occasions tor should be summoned at once, for
Miss Edith called him to the roadside the sore throat may be diphtheria, and
fence to praise and pump, but all the the Intestinal symptoms may mean
information she got made a brief re- peritonitis, appendicitis or any one of
port to her fatber!
a dozen complications of serious char"Say, papa, you know I studied acter. Valuable time and the golden
Greek V
opportunity may be wasted by wait"It was some folderol like that, I ing for symptoms that are sever
enough to Justify calling the doctor.
believe."
"And I can understand It quite well,
and what do you think?"
SHE QUIT COFFEE
"I think you can't"
And Muoh Good Came From It.
"And yesterday when I was passing
our tramp
I heard
the thistle-fiel- d
It Is hard to believe that coffee will
swearing In Greek!"
put a person in such a condition as It
I
warn
him did a woman of Apple Creek, O. She
must
"Did, eh? Then
that all swearing around here must be tells her own story:
done In English."
"I did not belle re coffee caused my
It was tbe tramp's last day on bis trouble, and frequently said I liked
Job when a strange auto rolled up to It so well I would not quit drinking It,
Judge Horton's mansion, and an hour even If It took my life, but I waa a
later his honor and hla visitor enmiserable sufferer from heart trouble
tered tbe field and walked up to the and nervous prostration for four years.
weary and sunburned toller.
"I was scarcely able to go around at
"Ames, I didn't think It waa In you!" all. Had no energy, and did not care
said the visitor as he held out bla for anything. Was emaciated and had
band.
a constant pain around my heart until
"Father!"
I thought I could not endure it I
you.
of
"We've kept a little track
felt as though I waa liable to die any
you see."
time.
And Miss Edith? Well a man has
"Frequently I had nervous chills and
only to save a girl from a mad dog the least excitement would drive sleep
and hydrophobia, and then excite her away, and any little noise would upcuriosity and romance, and what's the set me terribly. I waa gradually getresult? Not over a year's courtship ting worse until finally one lay. It
before marriage, and It is eminently
came over me, and I asked myself
proper at that.
what is the use of being sick all the
time and buying medicine so that I
When Nagel Had to Ride.
can Indulge myself In coffee?
Charles Nagel, secretary of com"So I thought I would see If I could
merce and labor, Is a tall man, re- quit drinking coffee, and got some
pine
sembling In bis build an Isolated
Postum to help me quit I made It
tree on the top of a hill, says the Pop- strictly according to directions, and
ular Magazine. Returning to Wash- I want to tell you that change was the
ington one nigh from New York he greatest step In my life. It was easy
got past the taxlcabs and was surto quit coffee because I had the
rounded by a group of hackmen, to Postum which I like better than I
whom he paid absolutely no attention,
liked the old coffee. One by one the
aa he Intended to walk the 14 blocks old troubles left, until now I am la
office.
to his
splendid lioalth, nerves steady, heart
Tbe backmen greeted him with a all right, and the pain aU gone. Never
storm of such cries aa:
have any more nervous chills, don't
"Take you right uptown! Take you take any medicine, can do all my
to the New Willard! Take you to the housework, and have done a great
Ralelgb!"
deal besides.
straight
The statesman walked
"My sister-in-lawho visited me
ahead without even looking at his
this summer had been an Invalid for
some time, much as I was. I got her
"If you want a cheap hotel, Jump to quit coffee and drink Postum. She
right in here," Insisted another driver. gained five pounds In three weeks,
Still Nagel walked on, unheeding.
and I never saw such a change In anyFinally a Jebu addressed him thus: one's health."
"Deaf and dumb aayluml Take you
"There's a reason."
up there In a minute!"
Nad the aberw
Wrr
A new
appears treat Una letter?
At this Mr.. Nagel laughed and got
(a time. Thar
senulaa,
tree, and fall of hamaa
tem tercet.
Into the hack.

(CopjrriBht, igia. br. Auociaisd

"This seams to bo about the record," said tho man with iron-grehair
as he turned to the young man or
twenty-twstanding berore him.
"Twenty-twyears old. Just squeezed through high school. Just squeezed
through preparatory. Sent down from
college for falling behind. Tried It
again, and now expelled for ruffianism. Never did a day's work. Don't
know beans. Never'll amount to
shucks. Pet of his mother. Can Jump
and box and row. If sent to buy five
cent's worth of candy wouldn't know
how to do it. What have you got to
aay?"
"Nothing much, father, except aa to
the ruffianism," waa tbe reply. "I'm
not a ruffian, though I admit to being
a general failure."
"Would anybody but a ruffian help
to kidnap a professor and then ride
him around on a Jackass?'
"That was Just a college prank,
father."
"Oh, It waa I
And greasing the
stairs and sending the Janitor from
top to bottom and breaking his ribs
waa another!"
"But we made up a purse of $250
for him."
"And blowing up tbe professor of
mathematics with a dynamite mine aa
he crossed the cimpus that waa another nice little prank for a cant,
wasn't It?"
"He didn't go up over six feet"
"It wasn't your fault that be didn't
go sixty. Ames, you've reached the
limit."
o

gopgyggf
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fef jxpozm

CCX

sbowa the Carroll county
(Va.) court bouse and the principal figures In the tragedy
TrllS picture
tbe Judge, prosecuting attorney and sheriff were killed by mountaineers Just at the Judge bad

ucunced sentence on Floyd Allen,
away irom a deputy sheriff.

Tbe crime for which Floyd Allen was being sentenced was taking a prisoner

COMIC KING IN U. S.
of his property to the trust
Emperor of Sahara Now Lives disposal
company which he is now suing. It Is
in New York.

Ruler Is Without Funds
Former
Boulevardler, Known as "The Little Sugar Bowl," la Plaintiff
In Big Law Suit.
New York. Jacques Lebaudy, first
emperor of tbe Sahara, idler of tbe
iParls boulevards and one time lover
of the spectacular, has found New
York a place where he can Indulge In
many of the eccentricities
which
made him notorious lu France and
elsewhere. As an asylum for rejected
and dejected monarchs, he prefers It
to England.
Strange as It may seem. In a city
where publicity la the lot of doers of
'the unconventional tbe emperor of
'the Sahara in the six years that he
has spent in exile here has had many
'adventures which have escaped no-

tice.

As was his wish when he came here
an exile from France, but with money
to burn, he has effaced himself, has
Joined the submerged tenth as it were.
Just now he Is living In a villa within a hundred miles of this city,
himself and awaiting the outcome of the suit which he has brought
against the superintendent of banks
and the Carnegie Trust company for
an accounting of something like
that being the value of property in France which he alleges the
trust company was to dispose of tor
Shim.

The suit broutit by Jacques Premier, as he used to sign himself on
'hotel registers, is really an echo of
his Saharan expedition.
It was in
1006 that Lebaudy, forced to abandon his scheme of empire in the
idesert owing to the refusal of the
powers to recognize his claims, determined to seek an asylum in the
United States. Because of the treatment of eome of his men France had
'become uncomfortable for him. in
September, 1908, he Issued a proclamation- offering his French property
(for sale, signed by bis Imperial hand
which was sent to leading bankers
abroad and which was the forerunner
of his present suit.
It was after this proclamation that
the emperor says he turned over the

almost needless to say that his claim
has been disputed by the receiver and
the banking department.
Just why Lebaudy, after entertaining Europe with his escapades and
playing the role of an opera bouSe
monarch, should have elected to
into seclusion has long been a
n .stery. Not even his friends of former days have known In recent years
the residence of the emperor.
While the former idler of the Paris
boulevards Is now seeking a fortune
In the courts of this country, that
does not mean that he is penniless.
He yet has a large fortune. An investigation of the career of. the
of the desert in this country revealed that at the time Mr.
n
was reported to be about to
rehabilitate tbe Erie Lebaudy was
shrewd enough to purchase a large
block of Erie shares at from $12 to
$15 a share, which he afterward disposed of at from $30 to $35 a share.
Friends who have since heard of this

r.m convinced that instead of lta being evidence of unusual business sagacity It was only another evidence
of his eccentricities.
A brilliant and unique individual is
this Frenchman, and he comes of an
eccentric family. It is Just about
twenty years ago since ho and his
brother, Max, who was equally eccentric, inherited $15,000,000 each from
their father, the French sugar king.
The Parisian wits dubbed him at once
"The Little Sugar Bowl."
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Rome. The trial of the suit of the
Countess Montlgnoso, formerly crown
princess of Saxony, for a legal separation from her husband. Enrico Toselll,
waa begun here and promises to be
replete with sensations. In her petition the former princess accuses Signer Toselll with having misappropriated money and Jewelry belonging to
her in order to lead a vicious lazy
and Immoral life, and further alleges
that during her absence Toselll Invited women to their villa, decked
them out In her finery, and afterward
openly escorted them through the
streets of Florence.
Slgnor Toselll haa made no public
statement In regard to the suit, but
his friends declare that many of the
accusations made against him are
false, and he la expected to make a
vigorous defense. It Is hinted also
that he will bring serious counter
charges against his wife, the former
prtneeaa.
Princess Louise, or the Couuteaa
Montlgnoao, first came Into notoriety
In 1902, when she dlaappeared from
the court of Dresden and was not located for several days, when she was
found at Geneva In company with M.
Otron, a former tutor of her children,
who bad been ordered out of Saxony
on account of hla attentlona to the
princess. It waa said that the married life of the crown princess and
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Canine Cares for White Chickens, but
Balks on a Brood of
Blacks.
Larned, Kan. Martin Swiffa white
terrier has assisted him in caring for Incubator chickens that have
been hatched recently by climbing
into the box where the chickens have
been put to keep warm and snuggling up to them. Until yesterday
all the feathered orphans were white.
Recently, however, a brood of black
and speckled chicks was turned into
tbe box and the dog mother refused
to have anything to do with them.
fox

"Yesr

"I own a stone quarry, as you know,
and I want laborers. I'll give you two
dollars a day, but you'll have to work
ten hours a day to earn your wages,
and hustle at that."
"I think," replied' the young man
after a moment's silence, "I think It
would do me good to travel and see
the country."
"But you can't play Pullman palace
car tourist at my expense."
"No, father. I shall turn tramp."
"Do you good. Here's fifty dollars
to pay for bed and board when you
have to. Better be a tramp than a

Farmer Well Paid For Work
Oregon Man Qoes Trapping and
pects to Make (500 With Little Labor.

Ex-

the dcor

of his house on the farm
about two and one-hamiles from
Bonanza, and before breakfast looks
out to see If there Is a catch. He
Ktomath Falls, Ore. When R. S. says the trapping
not taken two
SpaiUa walked down Main street fair- hours' time from has
his
farm
labor all
ly enveloped In pelts of wild animals season.
He expects to devote his
he had caught and skinned, he at- time exclusively to trapping Instead
tracted no little attention. He had of farming next winter, expecting to
fifteen unusually fine coyote pelts and make more than by agriculture.
five bobcat pelts strung on a circuWith a dozen traps. Sparks declares
lar wire, which rested on his shoulder that In a winter he can easily clear
like a yoke, and the skins hung down $500.
on all sides like a cape, nearly to tbe
ground. It Is tbe biggest and most
Sheriff Prevents Wedding.
valuable catch of the kind brought to
Kenton, O. Denied permission to
County Clerk Charles R. De Lap in a
marry by the girl's parents, Daniel
long time.
The bounty collected from the clerk Lewis, 19, and Ethel Smith, 16, eloped.
was at the rate of $1.50 for the coyote They were pursued 20 miles by the
skins and $2 for the hides of the bob- sheriff who prevented the marriage
cats. In addition to the total bounty and arreBted Lewis.
or $33.50, he will get anywhere from
Left Estate Worth $30,000.
As a
$4 to $8 apiece for the skins.
The Mad Beast Racing Up With
Woodslde, N. Y. Investigation
of
rule, coyote skins bring less than
Growls.
those of Lobcats, but this winter they the accounts of Daniel Creedon who
nobody.
You
will
at least learn the
lived In an old windmill, showed that
are slightly higher.
and pulling
Sparks places his traps on hilly he left an estate worth $30,000. All art of robbing
turnips."
places where he can see them from his relatives live In Ireland.
That was three months before a
county constable riding along a highTO USE MUSIC ON CRIMINALS way a hundred miles from tbe Chester
home caught sight of a tramp restTeacher of Instrumental Melody to ing under a bush In the afternoon and
called to him:
Work at New York Reformatory
Move on, you, or I'll have you in
her husband had been very unhappy
Indorsed by Council.
on accouit of the prince's conduct, but
Jail!"
King George insisted that his son
"Oh, 1 don't know," waa the IndifNew York
Patrick A. Whitney,
should get u divorce, which was grant- commissioner of corrections, has de- ferent reply.
ed on February 11. 1903.
"But I do. 1 don't take sass from
cided that music should have a large
The princess and Qlron at first part In the work of reforming youth- your sort!"
The man with a nlckle star pinned
seemed to be very happy, going from ful criminals, and he has accordingly
Geneva to Mentone. Then came the directed the employment cf a teach- conaplcuously to the lapel of his coat
serious Illness of Prince Christian, er of instrumental music at the city drew rein, pulled out a pair of handthe eldest child of Crown Prince Fred- reformatory on Hart's Island. His or- cuffs and advanced upon the tramp
erick and Princess Louise, and the der to this effect Is Indorsed by the and reached out for him. Next momother agreed to part with Glron if aldermen in a resolution, which says: ment lit was standing on his head,
allowed to see her son. This was re"Music Is extremely beneficial In his feet being held up in tbe air. He
fused, but Louise did not go back to the general scheme of social reform, did some kicking and was turnea
He made some bluster and
Glron.
for which this Institution Is estabAfter her flight Louise assumed the lished, and Is necessary as a part of was tosited Into his buggy and the
title of Countess Montlgnoso, and was the special reform werk there. Fur- horse urged to hurry up and get somegranted an Inertia cf $7,500 a year thermore, beginners may practice on where. Then the tramp wandered
from her former husband. The coun- an island to their heart's desire and along. He was hungry, and he would
have stopped at the big house he soon
tess then came to Italy, where he had annoy no one but themselves."
an affair with the Marquis Gulccardlnl,
Commissioner Whitney will offer came to and had a chat with the cook,
which caused the latter's wife to leave the convicts an "optional course" of except that be saw a girl In a hamHe wasn't
him and sue for divorce. Louise next eighty Instrumental
music lessons mock on the veranda.
exactly afraid that she would bite, but
met Slgnor Toselll, who was a music this spring.
he had on a blue woolen shirt and a
teacher with a very modest Income.
rough suit and hadn't shaved for four
They eloped to London, where they
Dog Puts Out Fire.
were married in 1907.
Louisville, Ky. After extinguishing days. Other tramps he had met on
The pair have not lived together 'or a fire caused by hot coals falling the road bad dubbed him with the
nearly two years, but not until re from a grate, tbe
collie title of "Gentleman Jim." They hadn't
cently were any steps taken looking of W. J. Atkinson awoke Its master charged him with carrying a toothbrush, but they had found out that he
to a legal separation.
The fact that to have a look at Its blistered pa'vs.
the countess now seeks her freedom
The dog sleeps on a rug In trout combed his hair at least once m twl
haa given rise to a report that she haa of the grate and during the night live days, and no one had offered to "cnum
another matrimonial venture in view coals fell on the rug. Mr. Atkinson up" with him!
Forty rods beyond the residence of
and consequently desires to rid her- waa awakened by the dog whining
self of the Italian pianist
and scratching at his bedroom door. Judge Horton, for this the big house
He arose and followed the dog to waa and It waa his daughter Edith In
tbe hammock, tbe tramp sat down
Choir Goes on Strike.
where It Indicate'! the burned place
London. Tbe church choir at Grims- In the rug with Its nose. Then tho again. There was no hurry. On hla
left was a four-acr- e
lot grown up to
by want on atrlke because the rector dog exhibited lta ptws, which
bad
criticised the singing, and detained been blistered In beating out the thistles, and tt waa a bit of scenery
for the wayfarer. His eyes had
them after service to practice.
blase.
roamed over the field when they ware
lf
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Baking economy.
Such Is Lift).
By tha ne of perfect baking powder
Dugan Oh my, oh my! lsnt Casey
the housewife can derive as much eeon-om- y put 'n on g rand sirs wld his new auty- as from any other article used In
baking and cooking;. In selecting
bakmoblloT An' over in the ould counthfy
ing powder, therefore, care should be ex- - I
dare say he went barefutted.
Ryan Faith, not be his own
He says be had a turnout
over there thot atthracted great at- tlnllr
gan Av coorse; an eviction a!
does.
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EXT to a sense of humor,
which Is the sanest and most
oertalnly available means of escape, mere
physical absence ha It advantages.
EMERGENCY

DISHES.

When unexpected cotnpaay arrive
and a meal must be furnished In a
short time, It Is well to have tor such
occasion a shelf of foods that can be
quickly prepared. One may can at
home chicken or sausages and other
meats, which can be quickly reheated
and nerved.
The soups, canned and In tablet
form are easily available, and a salad
of apples and nuts Is one of the materials which are usually In the storeroom.
A dessert may bo of cakes or cookies with a dish of preserves, or a pudding can be made and steamed In

Many of the illnesses of the
caused from Improper feeding. Much
of ill health may be fed out of the
system by the use of well selected and
prepared food.
It is not necessary to spend a great
deal of the income on fooH, for cheap
good
and
foods that are perfectly
wholesome can be bought if the markets are watched. It is not necessary
to dose the little people with drug
when they are troubled with constipation, for there are so many good fruits
like figs, prunes. appleB and oranges ;
but these are staples which must be
of first quality.
When we buy cheap food it need
not be poor food. The woman who
pays twenty and twenty-fivcents for
a package of breakfast food whlcti
cnnid hp bought for two or three cents
Is not a good manager. Whole wheat
right from the farm may be bought
for two or three cents a pound, and'
there is as much of good wholesome
food in it as In a bought, package, if It
Is well cooked and served In as dainty
a manner.
Of course the cooking
takes time and fuel, but It may be
done In a flrelesa cooker or at a time
when the fire is kept up for a long
time for other things.
There are some women, we hope not
many, who have so much leisure that
they get little exercise, and In consequence are always ailing and taking
drugs for some fancied Illness. II
tonics were thrown out of the window and that same window left open
for the pure sweet air to purify the
room at night, health would stay. A
woman with a bobby, something to
take her out of doors, will not need
a tonic to keep her well.
Bees and 'birds, chickens, and it
one can work a garden, are all fine
outdoor medicines. There will always
be enough demand for tbte family
doctor, and we wouldn't do without
him, but we need to keep our bodies
In condition with less of drugs to disorder the functions.
e

twenty minutes, served with a sauce
made from the Juice of the fruit used
In It. For example, a most delicious
little steamed pudding steamed in
cups Is made as follows:
81ft a cup of flour with two
of baking powder and a little salt; mix with rich cream to make
a soft dough; drop a little In greaaed
cups, add a tablespoonful of canned
cherries and another spoonful of
dough. Steam for fifteen minutes, setting the cups Into boiling water and
keeping them closely covered., A
sauce made of the cherry Juice thickened and a little butter added for richness is very good, or cream is better.
Remove the puddings as soon as done,
for longer boiling makes them soggy.
The serving and service of a meal
Ib fully as Important as the food provided. An elaborate meal put on to
the table without rhyme or reason Is
not nearly so pleasing as a simple
meal well served by a calm and happy
hostess.
Cold meats, like roast of beef, may
be quickly served If one has at hand
some of the good sauces to use as a
garnish and seasoning for them.
A tomator or two or a can of tomatoes seasoned with onion, pepper
and a little green or canned red pepRE you awfully tired with
'
play, little girl?
per, a bit of parsley, made hot with
discouraged
Weay,
and slckT
cayenne and poured over nicely sliced
beef and allowed to simmer with It I'll tell you the loveliest game In the
gently for fifteen minutes is a dish fit
world.
Do something for somebody quick.
to serve before a politician.
peas
green
Pickles, peanuts and
SEASONABLE DISHES.
served on slices of orange (peel and
all), make a most attractive looking
A delicious and simple dessert when
salad and taste as well.
one is hurried is to prepare a rich biscuit dough cut in strips the sice of
the little finger, place In a buttered
pan, sprinkle with nutmeg, add three
tablespoonfuls of butter and a cup of
hap- - maple sirup, bake in a moderate oven,
1NCK nothing whatever
V
Dens to us outside our own and when half done add boiling water
brain, since nothing hurts us. or gives us to make a thick sauce and finish baexcept
within the brain, the supleasure
preme Importance of being able to con- king. To be eaten hot with cream.
trol what goes on In that mysterious You will surely want more.
Arnold Bennet
brain Is patent.
Plnfn vnnlKa 1on craam hecnmAS a
fancy dish by serving It in sherbet
with
cups,
generously
sprinkle
MAPLE SUGAR DAINTIES.
chopped pecan meats and pour over
This is the time when we are ready hot maple sirup.
Maple Cream of Wheat. To prepare
to enjoy the fresh product oi we
maple tree. There are many delicious the maple cream, add a cupful of thick
desserts, candies and other dunes cream and a half cup of maple sirup
which may be prepared with maple and whip until stiff.
To prepare the wheat, clean and
sirup and sugar.
Delicious rolls are made of ordinary wash a cup of whole wheat, right from
baking powder biscuit mixture, rolled the farm; soak over night, and cooh
and Bpread with butter, grated maple five or six hours in a tireless or double
sugar and chopped nuts, then rolled boiler until tender. Salt while cookine ing. Now to the cream prepared as
and cut In pin wheel biscuit,
sugar makes a delicious sauce for above, afid two cups of nicely cooked
beat tothem. They may be served hot witn wheat; after it has cooled Jelly.
gether and serve with apple
cream as a dessert, if bo desired.
Frozen Fruit Cream. Take a pint
with maple
Sandwiches spread
sugar and chopped nuts are greatly of cream and a cup of milk, a cup of
maple sirup and half a cupful each of
Hiked as a variety.
chopped figs, almonds and a can of
Is
a
delicious
This
Maple Parfalt.
ifrozen dish. Use a cup of maple sirup peaches. Put through a sieve, a
each of extract of orange,
jand tho yolks of four eggs, cooked
l
Mix well before
smooth; a pinch of salt and a pint vanilla and coffee.
putting
a
freexer.
Into
In
cream,
Serve
freeze.
lof good rich
Maple Taffy To two cups of maple
shjrbet cups with maple sirup sauce
add a cup of cocoanut milk.
and chopped nuts if one likes, yet the sirup
Cook until It hardens in water, thep
.plain sherbet is plenty rich enough.
pull when cool enough.
Popcorn Pudding and Maple Sirup.
Scald three cups of milk and pour
It over two cups of popped corn, which
has been pounded. Let stand an hour,
then add three eggs slightly beaten,
cup of maple sirup, one taone-hal- f
Sees Evil In Utopian Scheme,..
s
blespoon of butter and
That In the holding of private propof a teaspoon of salL
erty there be inequality is a fact that
Stir together until well mixed and is Inevitable. Men are not and never
minbake in a slow oven thirty-fiv- e
will be equal In the power that builds
utes, or until firm. Serve hot with up property, in the sacrifice of self and
maple sirup.
the economy that preserve and inBonnie Clabber. Scald and set crease it, hence they will never be
away a quart of new milk in a pretty equal in th. amount of property that
serving dish until It thickens. Before they do or can possess. The preach
serving set on ice to chill, and use imj of Utopias in remedy of this If.
care to keep it from breaking when equality, the proposal of schemes that
taken to the table. Serve with grated Ignore the nature cf men and the vital
maple sugar. This is a delicious sum- conditions of human society, are an
mer dessert- Insult no lees than an Injury to the individual whom they fain would beglamour
guile by their
and deception. Archbishop Ireland.
!
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Cover One Section Well.
you
wished to get the biggest harIf
IX)OD Is a juice 01
vest you would not blow seed to the
dal kind.
winds thinly scattered over the counto worth a
One thorn oi experience
You would plant It regularly and
try.
whole wilderness of warning.
systematically In a section no larger
--Charles Klngstoy.
than you could have properly watched
and cultivated. It is Junt so in adverIS IT FOOD OR DRUGS?
"national
tising. The use of
Housekeepers are beginning to real- mediums" of general circulation, Is
your seed too thinly over
ise that cheating the grocer and the scattering
putohar increases the druggists' bill. too great a territory. The Dally Club
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Find Relief in Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
Their Own Statements

Pink-barn- 's

So Testify.

fifty-eigh-

Peking Powder
pure

Platea, Pa.

"Whn

Meant to Enjoy Closing Years.
Having mnde a million dollars by
the practice of law since he quit politics, former Congressman and Governor Frank 8. Black, aged
has confirmed the reportB that he has
retired. "After a certain point Is
reached It Isn't money a man should
rk for. but time. You can't defy
human nature," he says.

Ingredicnl

made of
of tei ted

I wrote to yon

first I was troubled with female

weak- -

j

lng Powder does
ness and backache,
d is not affected
and was so nervous
that I would cry at
the least notae, it
would startle me so.
I began to take Lyire Is
dia E. Pinkham's
I and
remedies, and I don't
pure
have any more crying spells. I sleep
sound and my ner- eer. If not satisfied with It can return It
vousness is better. and have her money refunded.
I will recommend
His Preference.
yqur medicines to all suffering women."
A distinguished eye surgeon tells a
-- Mr. Mary Halsteab, Plates, Pa.,
good story of his hospital days. Three
Box 98.
young, newly fledged oculists
Here is the report of another genuine other
himself were chatting In their
case, whici. still further shows that Ly- and
quarters In the hospital when the condia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound versation turned,
as was natural In
upon.
may be relied
upon
young
beauty of differmen,
the
Walcott, N. Dakota. "I had inflamcolors of eyes. One championed
mation which caused pain in my Bide, ent superior
brilliancy and sparkle of
and my back ached all the time. I was the
eye; another the depth and
so blue that I felt like crying if any one the blue
even spoke to me. I took Lydia E. fire of the brown, while the third was
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and I all for the clear, cool light of the
began to gain right away. I continued hazel. After they had exhausted their
of conits use and now I am a well woman." eloquence, with the usual effectoriginal
Mrs. Amelia Dahl, Walcott, N. firming themselves In their
opinions, the fourth young sawbones
Dakota.
suddenly broke In:
If you want special advice write to "I don't care a hang about your blue
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conf- eyes, or your brown eyes, or your gray
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a eyes! Just give me sore eyes ana
woman and held In strict confidence. plenty of 'em and I'll be happy!
W. N. V., Oklahoma City, No.
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FROM A SAFE DISTANCE.
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Measure.
Uncle Ezra Then you think the
battle of Wounded Knee was a greater event than the reformation?
I've eeon
Uncle Eben Certainly.
them both and I'll bet the "battle"
took at least a thousand more feet
of film Puck.
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THE BEST STOCK
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ONI.V ONE "HROIW
That ! I.AXATIVB HKOMO
the ikii uiir.. of 15. W. 1H
over to Cere a Cold In one i
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Look for
t&o World

Talk to yourself If you want an ap
preciative audience.

d

JOHN

A.H.HE2 5 A CO.
Houttnn. Tex.
305 TrTl St..
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For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney Troubles, take Garfield Tea.

d

Oy

even

Many a bride Is
when given away.

Putty-HeaHard to Penetrate.
Napoleon Bonaparte once said the
hardest task his artillery ever essayed
was the reduction of a mud fort in
Egypt. It absorbed shot and shell as
the desert absorbs rain. That's why
man discourages you.
a
If you hit him in the side of the head
with a sledge hammer you only make
a dent in his skull. Then If you hit
him on the other Bide, the second
dent drives the first one out. He 1b
capable of receiving and retaining
but one dent at a time, and that on
the outside. The only thing you can
do to give him new Impressions is to
lay his head out in the sun for a nun
dred years, when it will harden like
granite, which can ba easily punc
tured.
putty-heade-

r

GUARANTEED
TO BE PURE.

THOMPSON

HO.NH

Quickly relieTooy

wind. Mooklet free
AXO.. Troy. N. V.

16 ounce
to
STARCH- - 'the
pmckace
othur ntftrohee only 12 oanrew same price mad
DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY.

DEFIANCE

If the blood Is poor and filled with the
poisons from diseased kidneys or inac-

tive liver, the heart is not only starved
but poisoned as well. There are many
conditions due to Impure blood such
as dropsy , fainting spells, nervous debility or the many scrofulous conditions,
ulcers, "fever sores," white swellings,
etc. All can be overcome and cured by

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
This supplies pure blood by aiding digestion, increasing assimilation
and imparting tone to the whole circulatory system. It's a heart tonic
and a great deal more, having an alterative action on the liver and
kidneys, It helps to eliminate the poisons from the blood.
To enrich the blood and Increase the red blood corpuscles, thereby
feeding the nerves on rich red blood and doing away with nervous irritability, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and do not permit
a dishonest dealer to insult your intelligence with the "just as good
kind." The "Discovery" has 40 years of cures behind it end contains
no alcohol or narcotics. Ingredients plainly printed on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free orf receipt of
stcmps to pay expense of wrapping and mailing only. Send 31 one-cestamps for the French cloth-boun- d
book. Address: Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.
nt

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOES

2.25 2.50 3.00 3.50 MOO & 5.0Q
For MEN WOMEN and BOYS
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
B've
name stamped on a shoe guarantees superior quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects- the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having
the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. Take
no substitute. If your dottier Mans.,
rtinnot unpply W.I,. Douglas
catalog. SliorsMMit

Candid Admission.
"What are your ideas about re
?"
Mrs. Bridges How long were you form
"About
the same as everybody'o
In your last place?
replied Senator Sorghum. "I have
Applicant Two weeks.
general impression that myself and
Mr. Bridges (from adjoining room) my personal
and political friends are
Mary, ask the lady what delayed
only people who do not need it.
tho
her.
Gallant Blind Man.
"ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY
"Ah, you're a pretty lady."
I COULDN'T STAND IT."
"What's that? I thought you were
for
hoes, writs W.UDonnlaa, Brocktcn,
blind."
everywhere dellTsry chargva prepaid. Jfast Color Eyelet used.
"In a sense only. I never see the
"1 suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit- ugly women." Journal AmusonL
tle pimples breaking out. I kept
eej
&i i u a a i fcj isaa
tsi n
asssHBSH
tt
scratching till the blood came. It kept TO DRIVE OPT MALARIA
Take thn Old Standard JHOVBt TASTH1.U8.S
getting worse, I couldn't sleep nights
410. You know what you are taking.
formula z plainly prlnwd on every bottle,
any more. It kept itching for about a The
A Perfect Imitation of Oak for Floors
bowing It I Blinply i alnlue and iron In a tasteless
l
month, then I went to a doctor and
children- - 60 uouu
and Interior Finish
and
people
got some liquid to take. It seemed
Mado of materials as durable as Iron and put up in rolls at
as If I was going to get better. The
a moderate price.
On the Trail.
itching stopped for about three days,
FLOORING
age,
your
your
nance
know
"Does
but when It started again, was even
Tato the plaos of unsitnitftry carpets makes
Lotta?"
May be used around the
worse than before. The eczema itched
housework a pleasure.
edge of large rugs and for wainscoting.
"Well partly." Fllegende Blaetter.
to badly I couldn't stand it any more.
Durable Sanitary, Inexpensive
"I went to a doctor and he gave me
Put up in rolls 38 inches wide sold by the yard.
The Paxton Toilet Co. of Boston,
some medicine, bufrdidn't do any good.
Flooring or send
Ask your dealer for
trial box of
We have been having Cuticura Rem- Mass., will send a large
for samples and Illustrated Booklet.
delightful
cleansAntiseptic,
a
Paxtlne
edies in the house, so I decided to try ing
FORD MANUFACTURING CO.
and germicidal toilet preparation,
them. I had been using Cuticura to any
St, Louis
Kansas City
St. Paul Omaha Chicago
woman, free, upon request
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
When a young widow mattes up her
part with Cuticura Soap three times a mind to marry a bachelor he may posday, and then put the Cuticura Oint- sibly escape by dying.
ment on. The first day I put it on, It
Bill
relieved me of itching bo I could Bleep Hrm. Wtnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Ohlldrei
me.-an4 better Milk a..l Hotter;
all that night. It took about a week, teething, soften the gums, reduces lnflamma
HorsSS and Mules do mope work ; COWS S,ve lay
more eggs, and all as well as
fleece; Hens
Sheep and Goats nowon better
then I could see the Bcab come off. I Uou, allay pain. cure wind colic 25c a bottla
more flesh and fat, and develop more rapidly and keep la
take
Hogs
Cattle
and
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
belter health and condition when fed on
And most of our troubles are magniand my eczema was cured.
Cottonseed Meal and Cottonseed Hulls
"My brother got his face burned fied at short range.
Stock, Mares, Cows, Bows or Ewes, It is especially
For Breeding Or Nursing
valuable. Much better than Hay, far cheaper than Corn.
with
and he used Cuticura
Booklet
containing
Write
for
free
much valuable Information to Feeders and Stock
So
cigar.
LEWIS' Single Hinder straight
Soap and Ointment. The people all
llulsers to
thought he would have scars, but you You pay 10c for cigars not so good.
THE BUREAU OF PUBLICITY
Interatata Cottonseed Cruahere Association
can't see that he ever had his face
An old toper Is satisfied if be can
Bos Main Street, Dallas, Texas
burned. It was simply awful to look keep his head above water.
at before tho Cuticura Hemedles
(Soap and Ointment)
cured It."
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Oehrkl, Forrest City. Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Although Color more goo
lors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold wattrbetterthananyotherdye. Youcan
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold' dye any gaimc
rt Write for free booklet How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROf DRUG COMPANY, Qulacy, III.
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with
book,
Facetious Operator.
will be mailed free on application to
"I say, mister," said the cadaverous
"Cuticura," Dept. L, Boston.
man, entering the telegraph office,
"could you trust me for a telegram I
Idle Fund.
want to send my wife? I pay you
In"That man has a vast fund of
tomorrow."
The best dressing you cei find for wounds, bites
formation."
"Sorry, sir," said the operator, "but
of insects, abrasions, etc.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum: we aro terribly rushed these days and
Tbe Carbolic Acid helps to prevent Infection: tbe
"but he can't put a dollar mark In there Isn't a tick In the office that
"Vaseline"
cleanses and soothes.
front of It and use it for a campaign Isn't working overtime as it Is." HarEspecially valuable where there are children.
fund."
For sale everywhere In baudy glass bottles.' Be sure ou get
per's Weekly.
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GAL-VA-NI-

te

Improve The Animals

Reduce The Feed

r,

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

e

Carbo,a,ed

"Pink Eye" Is Epidemic In the Spring.
Try Murine Kye Keinedy for Kellable Belief.
What ought not to be done, do net
ven think of doing. Eplctetus.

Vaseline

Vaseline."

For people to live happily together
tbe real secret Is that they should not
live too much together. Sir Arthur
Helps.

MUM of UtOM ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Um

" LA

Onr various "Vsssllne" prepatntlonn make tip a ooroplet medicine
be In every home. Write for free booklet telling all
about them. Addresi Dept. u.

chtst thi.t should

Chesebrough Manufacturing Company
17 State Street

(CoauJUated)

CREOLE" HAIR DRESS!

no.

PHIOE,

New York

si.oo, retail.

The Clovis News
W.

I CURREN.

A. L.

Editor.
CURREN. - - Publ

TBRMS OF SITB8CRIPTION

$100

One Year

50

Six Months

Another County'
Printing Trouble

bids to he asked tor has hcen ig

nored and the cost of printing
the tax list in many of the counties has been three or four times
as much as it would have been
had their been competition and
this has been true of printing
the proceedings of boards of
county commissioners and commercial printing nor has it been
confined to the counties. The
same sort of graft has obtained
in territorial and state work, the
most recent exemplification of
which was when the legislative
committee on printing found the
state was being charged $1.75 a
page for hiljs containing 16 lines
When prosperity is the subto the page and promply let a
ject, the increased deposits
contract for printing the bills
32 lines to the pae at 80 cents
in this Bank prove that
a page for 300 copies and 96
prosperity is here again.
cents a page for 450 copies, thus
Are you sharing in it? If
getting double the matter printnot. it is possibly because
ed for about half the former cost
you
are not doing business
making the cost of printing the
bills under contract about
in a business way.
what was charged before
We suggest that you open
bids were asked for the printing.
an account with ua. Our
"This sort of work has been
officers will gladly show you
going on in New Mexico for mathe benefit of such an acny years and the public has paid
tion.
many hundreds of thousands of
dollars more for printing than
should have been ' paid. It is
quite probable the people of New
Mexico have paid at least half a &
million dollars more for territo
CAPITAL $30,000.00
rial printing alone in the past
twenty years than should have CLOVIS.
N. viRXICO
been paid and there is no telling
how much the people have been
fleeced ovt of in county printing.
"Let us Look at the Books."
- Santa Fe Eagle.

The News hu had something
to say, and will have 3omethinj?
more to aay with reference to
the puhlic printing in Otero
county. Other counties and the
state as well, have had trouble
in this matter. If every other
county in New Mexico paid too
much for its printing, that would
not make a valid reason for Otero county to do the same. However the following from the Santa Fe Eagle, may be of interest
as it describes conditions in another county. The first paragraph is quoted from the report
of the assistant traveling auditor
and the remaining paragraphs
are the Eagle' 3 comments:
" 'The publication of the delinquent tax lists of the county
was handled in an irregular manner. The statutes specifically
provide that all amounts involving an expenditure of more than
$300 be let by contract to the
lowest bidder. In placing the
publication of the delinquent tax
list, the expenditure exceeded
$4,200 and was not let by aid or
contract.
It was placed with
Publishing
company,
Herald
the
of Portales, without allowing
"The American
Protective
other publications of the county Tariff League. No. 339 Broadto enter into competition for the way, New York, will furnish
gratuisly information and facts
work.'
"The publication of delinquent on any phase of the Tariff qdes-tioon postal card request"
tax lists has been a heavy item
of expense in many of the counMrs. H. M. Woods left Monties in New Mexico for many day for her home on her farm
years past. The law requiring near Melrose.
one-four-

Money Talks

th

American Bank
Trust Company

Money to Loan

We have Plenty of

.

ftltfitYj&iivmilllUiiii

nothing else can certain aspects
of the times in which they were
printed. The House Beautiful
has found in one of these oki
newspapers some quaint little?
advertisments and among them
is one of the little shop where
lemons were sold in Boston by
John Crosby. He called it "The
Basket of Lemons." This was
away back in 1769, and Citizen
Crosby mokestiy asserted that
his lemons were "as large in
general as lemons commonly are"
and that they were sold "at 4
pounds per huddred, or ten shillings per dozen." That would
be from ten to twenty times the
present cost. And yet one of
the free trade advocates in Congress has the assurance last year
to charge publicly that the hijrh
cost of living was due to the tariff on lemons.
As to Mr. John Crosby's experience in running a five or six
line advertisment in 1769, what
would he think now to see the
growers of oranges a nd lemons
in California spending $150,000
in a single year and the growers in Florida making an expenditure proportionately large to
advertise their ware, and beside
that, distributing to the consumers in the shape of premiums
the entire product of one big
silver ware manufactory.

Fruit for Health.

ey to loan on improved farms
In all ages the eating of fruit
in Curry county.
has been recognized as an aid to
Union Mortgage Co.
health Some of the more ad
b. Apr. 25.
vanced dieticians advocate the
use of fruit and nuts exclusively.

n,
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mon-

In The Early Days
Advertising is an art that has
grown but slowly. Some of the
old files of newspapers that are
kept stored away in the Congressional Library are of the greatest interest because they give aa

Our Congenial townsman, J. The more reasonable plan, how
Edwards made a short trip to ever, seems to be to eat "plenty
Clovis Monday returning to
of fruit, "and that is the way
Tuesday.
Dr. Harvey W. WUey, the famed
pure food expert puts it. He believes that everyone should eat
fruit, say oranges or apples, and
they cost about the same, every
day. The nation seems to be
following this advice. "It will
save doctor bills," says Dr. Har-v- y
W. Wiley, and who should
know better than he? But that
ikMBHSMMSJ
is a fundamental fact which everyone should know from experience. It is pretty safe to say
that the more fruit people eat
the better the health of the naS.

Sla-to-

I
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M
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Mack is a cold black
Stallion 16 hands
and one inch high and weighs
1600 pounds. Will make
the season of 1912 at the
barn of C. M. Steed, two
miles west of Clovis for $10
to insure living colt.
Per-cher- on

CLOVIS FEED AND
GROCERY STORE
Will sell you Guaranteed High
Patent Flour for $2.80 per 1001b.
All feed in same proportion. We
pay highest market pnees for
Chickens and Eggs. Phone us
your orders. We meet all competition on same quality of goods.
Will appreciate a portion of your
patronage. Prompt delivery.

TELEPHONE NO.

43

- -

n,

Ttte Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Fine Ambulance
Day Phone 211

k

BbIbBs' s4fllBVR'

tion will be.

Nif ht Phohe 235 '

aBII' sBBs'

Get Busy

Hae you noticed that the
flies have already begun operations? They have fired the first
C E. JUSTUS Proprietor
gun. What have you done toFirst Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
ward resisting their attacks?
Flies never retreat. They re112 2 South Main St.
and
ceive new encourgment
large reinforcements every day.
Have you limed and oiled yo ur
L. A. DICK MAN, M. D.
PROFESSIONAL
sinks, swill tubs and other breedPhysician and Surgeon
ing places? In other words have
you performed the duty you owe
H. W. WILLIAMS
Office Opposite Antlers Hotel
Attorneys-- a
to yourself and your neighbors,
Phone 53.
in preventing their spread over Clovis
:
New Mex.
:
1
Fit Glasses.
town? This is a much more serious matter than some people
think. You had better get busy.
B. GRANT

THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP
1--

If a burglar gets into your house and you hav

1

burglar will get

money concealed there, the
your money. That is a burglar's business.
The burglar will know you have the money
before he goes into your house; that is the burglar's business. Our business is to protect your
money. If it is in our bank, it will be safe from
burglars, from fire and your own extravagance; you cannot lend it, spend it or lose it
so easily.
Do your banking with us. We do strictly
banking, that's all.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Clovis

FRANK

$2000.00 Death Benefit

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

DR. W. G. DRAKE

W

Practice in AH Courts
$15.00 weekly benefit for Ac
cident or Sickness; $1000 for Land Contest Cases Given Spe
loss of limb or eyesight; $100
cial Attention.
for Emergency Relief Benefit.
Office with J. S. Fitzbugh.
Cost is $6.00 per year. No othhp
a
i i wmmmmm
Men
er dues or assessment.
WESTERFIELD
and women between 16 to 66
J.
are accepted. Reliable company
... PHYSICIAN...
with $100,000.00 State Deposit
for the protection of Policy hold- Office 1st North of First National Bank.
ers and to guarantee the pay- 168, Residence 269
Office
Phones
of claims. Write for further
information giving your age,
Address
sex and occupation.
Dr. D. D. Swearingin
Dept. 441, American Registry
Physician
Surgeon.
Company, Erie, Pa.

a

July

25.

I make a specialty of diseases

the eye. ear nose and throat
The moat complete stock of
and fitting
of china ware in Clovis, at McBee Bid opposite postotfice.
Vlilliren-Bucharia- n
Rss. 192.
Hdw Co. Office phone 178

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

Phone 164
Office over Skidmore Drug Store

I ll Sell Your Farm
Would like a list of several
good cheap farms within from
five to too miles of Clovis. Am
expecting a number of land buy
ers from the east in a few days
and want a list of the best bar
gains in land.
W. L Mansfield, Mgr.
Mansfield-Claiborn- g

Co.
Clovis, N. M.

Pure Food Bakery
Keeps constantly on hand fresh
Bread, Pies, Cakes, etc. Also
oest Cnlli served in city. First
door south of Owl Drug Store

Notice For Publlcati

FOR

Department of the Interim
Ft. Sumner N". HLMareh la. 11
Notice l hereby atom that I):
ofClovln. New Mexico, who,
1Wi. made homeetend entry, nei
northeast quarter, section 85 t
ranre ftSKast, New Mexico Pito

PiiMirntinr

ptmLTcTtrm

Non coal lar.d
the interior IT. H.

Tand

that Martha E. Salye
field. Miasm

nf. 02166 for Southeast
township. 2 north ranire 84
ridian. has filed notice of In"
Ovn-vnnmnf In estsVillsh

N.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Beniamln F. Hi.ll, Panlo! ..
Dsniei. Preston Worl- e- all nf til

M

on' tho 6th day of Mar.
h
n,

N, M.

O.

Brawler, John

all of Havener.

Arthur E Curren, Register

Notice for Publicfttion.

Clnlmnnt
A I Well
William H

on

Luther P. Carnes, Augusta Kos,

Department
Sumner.
Notice is hen
of Havenor. 0
H. E No. 057H

oal Land.
IT.

Zli

Notice for publication.

1"

te

Notice for Publication

(...

for

Notice For Publication

Non-co-

Notice For Publication.

laml.

March 13, 1912
tire w hereby given that Dullie Wood ward.
1910
who on April 20.
ivA N M
Kjmestead Entry
No.
quarter aection 11, town-shi- n
for 8. W.
4 north ranee 36 east. n. m. P. M. has
llled notice of intention to make final commutation
pronf, to establish claim to tho lund u vt
deaaribed. before W. J. Curren. U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Clovia, N M, on the 8th

(UviJMiy. 1942.
wteta hIcST
Afqsia Kos

ALWWel1tm?
all of Claud M. M.

Luther P. f 'si nes

Arthur E. Curren Register

Nun coal hind,
Department of the Interior. U. S Land Office
Fort Sumner N. M.. Mare h 18. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie M. Lowry.
widow of Amos L. Lowry, deoaaaed of
who. on August 1. 1906.
Clovis. N. M
made homeatead Entry no. 08902 for SW 4
section 31, township 2 north, range 84 east
N M P
meridian, has filed notice of Intenproof, to establish
tion to make final five-ye-

W. Houk. both 'of
.ickniau. Arch D1I- Mexlco .
rren Register

Non coal land.

Department of the Interior United States land
New Mexico. Apr.
Fort Sumner.

office at
2. 1912

I

Plrtle,

D Ada

33

luten-Yo-

M E Smith.

Plaintiff.

ir

O

ew Mexico

j

vs.

Seal
no 478.

b

G. L.

Knijfht, W. T.
Knij?bt and VV. 6.
Beauchamp,
Defendants.
To the Defendant, W. 0.
I

Arthur E Curren. Register

Notice for Publication

I9'8 made

itt rj!

Notice for Publics

aw

t A. Rice

:.

Arthur E. Curren. Register.

Ranee

S. Land Off! e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Not ki
ts hereby given that James O. Moaher of MelHimmutst'on proof, t o estnlillsti
S. Land Office at
nd above described, before W. J.
rose. N.M.. who, on Jan. 7, 1007, made Home-tea- d
1912.
Ktftt"j Commissioner, in his of- ami
aerial 02100. for the Northeait quarter
New Mexico, on the 8th dayof
on November 11. 1909. rondo Homestead Koilnl
quarter Section 7.
07271. for the Southeast
h A. Mctlormick.
Oscar L. McCormick.
Township I North. Ranee 3:1 Kant. New Me.
Hankhouao. alt of Havener. N.M Coral
P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
dbed. before
Arthur E. Curren. Register,
Proof, to asUbllsh claim
make Final Flvo-y- ar
immissloner.
to the land above described, before WiUinm J.
2tli day of I
Notice for Publication.
Curren. V. 8. Commissioner ta hia olilcc at May. 1912.
Non coal land
witnesses:
Claimant names
fllovle. N. M on the th day of May. 1012
Keuban A.
Earnest Cemer. LutherLockeT. Lloyd F. Riley,
Claimant names aa witness:
Mlllsap. T etter A. Illekman. both of Clovia. N.M. Thomn Uilev. all of Rla ktnwer. N. M.
Department of the Interior. U.S. land office at
0r O. Slnimons. F.mmel Boucher, both of
Arthur E. Curren. Reeiater. Fort Sumner, N. M.. March 13, 1912.
N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that JohnJ.Leddv.
of Clovis. N. M.. who on June 9th 1906, made
Arthur F.- - Cnrrcn. Register.
H. E. No.
03262
for SE
section r.
township 1 north, range 35 East, N. M, P. MerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice for publication.
idian haa filed notice of intention to make final
.
Non coal land.
Non coal land.
five year proof to establish claim to the land
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Offic above l scribed before William J. Curren.
Department of the Interior. U 8 land ofllce at
N. M.. March 13, 1912.
Fort Sumner. N. M. March 13. 1012.
it Ft Sumner.hereby
eiven that Dolly Oreen United States Commissioner, in his office at
Notice la harabv aiveu that Jamex F. Curry of of'Notice is
ll.. who, on Feb 1.1911a made Clovia, N. M.. on- the 7th day of May. 1912.
1905 made
So. 09178 for S. K.
of Texico. N.M. who on Auut. 28.
Homestead Entry
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Section 24 township 4 north, rarure 36 east
H E. er. No 027OT for southeast quartei.
Ben jamin F. Hall, Pete Mc Dan le!. Iioth of Clonotice of intention
filed
0080S
meridian,
M
has
V
New
Serial
24. lOllmado Homestead
claim
establish
to
proof
ufnAutr
commutation
to make
N. M.. John J. Willitt. Jacob Cruhaugh,
Southwest quarter, aactlon 12 township to the land above described, before William I). vis.
WRhranie 86 east N.M. P. Meridian haa MrBee. Probate Judge, Curry county; In his of- both of Blacktnwer. N. M.
make final
intontlonto
Arthur F. curren, Register.
(tioa of
filed
fice at Clovi ;. New Mexico, on the 1st day of Muv
claim to land
live-yeproof to establish
.
1912.
B,
i
Notice for Publication
sbove described before William J. Curren.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Non coal land.
on
Commlaioner. in his office. atClovis. N. M..
John E. Westfoll. Henry C Holt. Harry PutDepartment
of the Interior. U 8. Land office
New
Texico.
of
nil
W.
the 6th dayof May. 1912.
Hnnsrato.
nam. Walter
Fort Sumner; New Mexico. March S, 1912.
aa witnesses: Kthen r,. Mexico,
Claimant names
Not ice is hereby given that Edd R. Harris, of
Blacktower, New Mexico, who, on March 4, 190V.
Blair. James P. Williams. Ed. A. Hamilton. John
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
made homestead entry.
No. 02K7for north
C, Norrls. all of Toxica N. M.
east quarter section :'4 township 2 N. R.
E.
Arthur E. Curren. Ileitis! er.
N. M P. meridian has hied notice of intention
Notice For Publication
to make final five year proof, to establish claim
Non-coland.
to the land above deicr.bed before William J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office Curren, United States Commissioner, in his office
of the Interior U S1912
Department
01571
13.
Non-coland.
r Sumner.
at
N. at.. March
i',th day of
A uwen. at Clovis, New Mexico on the
iriven that Marshall 1907,
Department of the Interior. United States Land ijHc. i.berebv
made May. 1912.
Feb. 18.
on
M
who
N
r
1912.
IS.
south
03967
Office. Ft. Sumner, N. M.. March
for
no.
f.'tead
serial
Claimant names as witnesses:
entrv
h
"., ,
ranee
Notice is hereby given that John
uoction 20 township 1 north
Pryor R. McDaniel.
no-?- 7
Dee McDanlel. James D.
LtS. Mi.xico
of Clovis.N. M. who on Nov. 2th. 1905 ma.le
P meridian has filed
fiv-yeNortbwest
NO
for
01671
entry
final
Leoper.
homestead
t.. make
all of Clovis, N. M.. Houston W. Barren
M,
de
quarter, section 34. township 8 north, ranire
abovo
land
the
to
claim
establish
of 'Blacktower. N. M.
i
Bast New Mexico Principal Meridian haa tiled
U. 8. Commisnotice of intention to make final five year scribed before Wm. J. Curren.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
N M
Clovis.
in
office
proof to establish claim to the land above
his
at
sioner
before W. J. Curren. U. 8. Commis-one- r on tho 7th day of May 1912.
Notice for Publication
in bis office ot Clovia. N. M.. on the 2nd
Claimant names as witnesses:
day of May. 1912.
Aron T.
Non coal land
Lewis C. Fenwickt David w Ni chains. N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
Clovis
allof
lwniols.
Department of the Intevtor. IJ, S. land office
Bobert Williams. Albert B.
Georre W, Gilham. Eliphus Stevens.
Register
Curren.
E.
Arthur
at Fort Sumner, N. M., March 13, 1912,
Fields. JohnH. Cook, allof Clovis. N. M.
Notice
is hereby given
Arthur E. Curren. Rritister.
that Robert M.
Downs of Clovis,
New Mexico,
who on
19, IstOO,
December.
made homestead serial No
Publication.
for
Notice
Wl-- 4
02086, for
and on Feb. 23, 1907, made
Homestead Serial 02134 for tho
Non-colund.
aection 29, township 4 North, Range 33 East.
0662
Non coal land.
at
office
land
ITS
Interior.
the
Department of
N. M. P. Meridian
has
filed notice of InDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
1912.
13.
March.
M.
FtSumner. N.
to make final five-yeproof to estab"
Howatt, tention
at Ft. Sumner. N M.. March 13, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William M.
lish claim to the land above described before
lven that Franklin Mason, of Toxico. N M. who on Ane., M.
W. J. Curren. United States Commissioner, in
Notice Is hereby
number 0164. for his office at Clovis. N. M. on the 1th day of
of Clovis. N. M. who.on September ll. 190S made made homestead entry.
for
No. 0662
Entry
Homestead
6 township 1 north May. 1912.
section
of
quarter
northwesl
t..
So.
range
S E. quarter Sec. 2. Township 8 n.
Claimant names us witnesses:
range S7 E.. New Mexico rnncipui meri.ua,,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inle
five- commutation proof to luis filed notice of intention to make
to make
Williamson M. Robinson. Joseph S.Bolw.both of
describedc,
above
land
to
the,
claim
establish
land iejt Vrain N M
to
,
Jhr .pnoof- to 9bliB---4:WcllarsS i. Daniel. Charles K
i
fore William J. Curren. U. S. CojnmwaiotiM-Wm. J. Curren. United Rayburn. both of Clovis, N.M.
in his office in Clovis. N M. on the 1st day of
May 1912.
in hto office at Clovis
States Com.nls-ionor
Arthur E. Curren, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hi dayof May. 1912.
th.
1) 'Now Movie,.
Wyatt,
Daniel
Wyatt.
Newton
J.
JohnS.
as
witnesses:
names
CKimnnt
Bute. Ezra F. Measick. all of Clovis. N. M.
E.
Jason E Virden. Jumee F. Curry, Charles
Arthur E. Curren. llotrlater.
Non-CoLand.
Abbott. Rqbarl N. Hagler. all of Texlco. N. M.
Departmentof the interior. U.S. Land Office
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
at Fort Sumner. N. M., Apr. 1 1012.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Lee L. Reeves,
NOTIC10 FOR PUBLICATION
01621
Non-coland.
of Texico, N. M who.on Aug. 18,1910, made
land
Office
coal
non
Land
S.
U.
Department of the Interior.
Homestead Entry, No. 08241. forSouthwest quarDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. land office
at Ft. Sumner N. M.. March 13. 1912.
ter (SWl-4- ) Section 30. Township 4 north. Range
1912.
13,
March
N.M.
H.Eshleman
at Ft. Sumner
Notice is hereby itiven that William
37 East. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Beber-myie- r.
n ude
R.
William
given
hereby
that
i"
of Havener, N. M.. who, on Jan. 22. 1906 Sfc.1-Noti.
4
Proof, to establish
No. 011121 for
homeatead entrv
who on Intention to make Five-yeNew Mexico,
IVxIeo,
of
section 18 township 2 north ranire 3 east, New
claim to the land above described, before William
entry
to
homeatead
ISOS.made
.ntontion
,rth
of
Bejitember
M. P. meridian, has filed notice
O. McBee, Probate Judge of Curry County, N. M.,
proof, to esAaMWb. claim no.
make final live-yesec. 8. and
for
to the land above described, before WilllaniC .1. soc. 9. township " north range 87 E. N. M P In hia office in Clovii. N. M.. on thb 27th day of
Curren. II. S. Commissioner, at liis ofllc in
May. 1912.
meridian has filed notice of lnten.n to make;
vis. N. M. on the 3rd dn of May 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Lee G. Barnes
Claimant names us witnesses:
establish claUri to the
,,e,r.
plveyeir
lo
R.
fieorge
Brawly,
Frank Majree, Hoped S.
Cnrren, U. William P. Curtis, Crummel H. Deloier. Long B.
Ormeby. Ueorg-- e Brink's, all, of Havener. New land above described. b..fore W J.
Moonnanallof Texico, N. M.
Mexico.
S. C'jrnr.; aioner, In his office at Clovis, Nevr
Arthur E. Curren. Register.
A. E. Curren. ROKliter.
Mexico on tin. 1st dayof May,' 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice
Publication.
James F. V in yard, Albert Means. Albert Doo-li'ttNon coal land.
lotice For Publication
Prank Calkins, all of Texico, N. M.
Department of the Interior U. 8 Land office at
U209o
Non-co- al
Arthui E Curron, Register
Land
Fort Sumner. N. M. April 2. 1912
Department of the Interior. U S land office
Flora J.
that
Notice is hereby eiven
Ft Sumner New Mexico. March 13, 1912,
Flick, of St. Vrain. N. M. who on Nov, 12.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Mary
Lewis,
E.
hereby
that
ia
eiven
Notice
1906.
made Homestead Entry, No. 0M2. for
formerly Mary E.Fields.uf Melrose. New Mexico,
Republication
Southwest quarter tSwl- J). Section 29. Township
entry
1907
homestead
6,
made
Janwho on
3 North. Ranee S3 East. N.M. P. Meridian, has
Non coal land.
no.02U95 for Southeast quarter, section 11 town-sM- p
Department of the Interior. U. S land office at filed notice of intention to make Five Year
4 north range 32 east N. M. P. Meridian
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
Fori Semner. N. M.. March 13. 1912.
has filed notice of intention to make Anal five-yebefore William D.McRee. Probate Judge
Notice Is hereby given that Georgo W. Black. of
1907
lund
14,
above
made
to
the
claim
M
on
N.
establish
Jan.
Clovis,
proof to
who.
Curry County, in his office, at Clovis. N, M.,
03S91
No.
for
Entry
Homestead
United
Curren.
J.
William
described before
SK Quarter, ISE1-1- ) Section 0 Township 1 north. on the 20th day of Muv 1912. Claimant names
State Commissioner. In his office at Clovis. New Kaoee Mi east.. N. M. V. Meridian, has filed aa witnesses:
-five-ye- ar
1012.
May
day
of
notieo of Intention to make
Mexico on the 4th
William A. BrowneH. Elmer E. Schooling, Gilbert
above
land
to
establish
claim
the
rVoof
to
Claimant names us witnesses:
United F. Schooling. Jumes Roy all of St Vraln. N. M.
described before William J. Curren.
lUuabeth How. Richard Folk, both of Melrose State Commissioner, in hia office at Clovia, New
Arthjir E. Curren. Reelster.
May.
of
both
1912.
day
D.
TMwel.
of
Mexico on the 7th
N. M William Otrfr. James
Claimant numesas witnesses:
Clovis. N. M.
David W. Nicholas, Albert B. Daniels. Walter
Notice for Publication
Arthur E. Curren. Register
C. Owen, Daniel L. Move, all of Clovis. New
Non coal land.
Mexico.
Departmentof the Interior. V. 8. land office at
Register.
Arthur E. Curren.
Fort Sumner, N. M Apr- 2. 1912.
Notice for Publication.
Notice Is hereby given that Lcmn E. Fine
01H84
Non coal land.
Texico. N. M-- . who on Nov. 21. 1908, made
of
Office
at
Department of the Interior. U S Land
Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 01067. for West half
Homestead
13.
1912.
March
M.
N
Ft. Sumner.
east quarter and West half Southeast
Notice is hereby eiven that William 3. Jackson,
Ncrth
land.
coal
Non
of St. Vrain, N. M. who on Aue- 1. 1900 iiwdu U
North.
I
Section 30. Township
Department of the Interior, U 8 Land office at quarter
K,
No. 01SH4 for not theast quarter Motion
Range 37 East. N.M. P. Meridian, lias filed notice
Township 2 North. Ranee 38 east. New Mex- Ft. Sumner N M. Mar. IS. 1912.
it
nohas filed
Meridian,
Principal
ico
Notice la hereby eiven that Harry Rudenberger
of intention lo make Final Five Year Proof, to esof Claud, N. M. who on January 14. 1911. made tablish claim to the land above described, before
. toad entry. ('2a, for the Northeast quarCurry County. New
ter (NE1-4- ) of section 11. Township 4 north, W. D. Mcllec, Probate Judee,
txanmieeioner. In his office at Clovis. in. ju
East N. M. P. Meridian haa filed Mexico, iruliis office, at Clovis. New Moxico, on
ranee
notice of intention to make final Commutatin proof the 2mh day o May. 1912.
the 8rddey of May 1912.
to establish claim to the land above described,
Claimant names aswituosaes:
Claimant names as witnesses: J. Simson Morbefore William J. Curren. U. S. Commissioner,
Cmi" W Houk. of St. Vrain. N. M.
day gan. Preston Gray. James r. Gray all ofTixico,
Clovis, N. M., on the
0th
in
otllceat
his
Minnie M. Lowry. of Clovis. N. M.
N M Beninmin F. Snell, of Clovis. N M
John M. Hickman, of Havener, N. M
Claimant names as witnesses:
Arthur E. Cnrren, Reelster
Arch L. Clllllnehhanv of Havener, N M.
Tae-gnr- t.
W,
8.
Kelly.
V.
Fred
C.eoree
James. Claud
Arthur E. Curren. Re
Rose,
Claud,
M.
M.
N.
Francis
all of
nd Office

nortd,

Proof, to establish claim
Jescrlbed. before William J
tlasioner. in his office atClovis,
HI 21st dayof May 1912

the

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

2

Mian, h n filed notice of

Com--

x. all of Claud. New Mexico.
Arthur E. Curren, Register

at Ft.

Land

Township

2,

n, U. S

Zerwer,
Deputy Clerk.

W. A. Maupin.

Entr

teed

M.

II2.

Notice for Publication in the
A. L, Await, Clerk of
the District court of Curry counDistrict Court of Curry
ty, New Mexico.
County New Mexico
By W. C.

reh21, 1912.

Office

t tvm that Joseph O. Weeds of
vm on March t6th 1907, made

In
not tea of
Mad
haa
final five year proof, to eetablU
bef
described
land above
Curren. U- - 9. Commissioner.
Clovia. New Mexico, on the 2r

Non-Co-

NOTICE Foil PUH1

P2

Beau-cham-

p:

.

Department of the Interior Us Land at Pn.i
Sumner N M. April 2, 1912
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas E smith, of
Rlacktower. N M, who on June 16th 1900 made
Homectead Serial 08280 for N W
Sec 11. T 1
North. R. 84 E. and who on Nov 2. 1909 made
Homestead No 07234. for southwest quarter (sw
aection 2. Townsh in 1 North, ''ange 34 east.
N M P Meridian, has filled notice of Intention to
make Five year proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before w J Curren. U
Commissioner In his office at Clovis. N M. on the
20th day of May 1912
4
Claimant names as witnesses: Isaac p smith.
Pete McDanlel.
Otis Stanford
George T.
Tracy nil of Blacktower. N M
Arthur E Curren. Register

r.

in-

w

4

1

in-

Looi.-e-

Pm-m- .

i

t

Wl--

2

2

SE1-- I

NE1-4-

1

al.jve-.de-

I

at Fort Sumner, N.M. April 19. 1912.
Notice is le reby givon that; Jumes M. watson,

of Texico. N. M., who on Nov. 23, 19D8, made
Homestead Entry. No. 01063. for
Section 20. Township 2 north. Range
37 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention tomake Five Year nroof to establish
claim to the landulwva described, before William
McBee. Probate Judge, Curry county, in his
office at Clovis, New Mexico, on the inth day of

June.

A. D. 1912.

I

To the Defendant. !ohn Callan:
You will hereby take notice
that a suit has been filed in the

District Court of Curry County
New Mexico, in which E. J,
King is Plaintiff and you, the
said John Callan are defendant,
which said cause is numbered
504 on the docket of said Court.
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit are to recover judgment
against you for the sum of $.r)7().
00, interest costs and attorney's
fees, on account of a promissory
note for the sum of $500.00
by you on
executed
the
13th day of October, 1910, payable to the order of said plaintiff, bearing interest at the rate
of ten percent and due one year
after date; and to foreclose a
certain mortgage executed to
secure said note, conveying Lot
12, Block 19, in the city of Clovis, Cuiry county, New Mexico.
You are further notified that
unless you appear and answer
in said suit on or before the 8th
day of June, 1912, judgement
by default will be rendered
against you and plaintiff will apply to the Court for the relief
prayed for in his complaint filed
in said suit.
You are further notified that
e
Harry L. Patton, whose
and business ad Iress is Clovis. New Mexico, i attorney for
plaintiff.
In witness Nvhere f, I have
hereunto set my h md and affixed
the seal of said Court, this the
17th day of April, A- D. 1912.
A. L. Await, clerk of the
District Court, Curry County,
New Mexico.
By W. C. Zerwer, Deputy
Clerk.
post-offic-

-

ex. May 9.

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Night Phone 38.

Day Phone 14.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land office
M
April 19, 1912,
Notice Is hereby given that Bird Eubank, ol
1'exico, N.M. who on Feb. 9, 1910, made Homestead Entry. No. 07842. for NE1-section 20,
Township 1 North, Ranee 36 East, N. M. P. Mer1
idian. Township
North, Ranee 36 East, N.M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
Commutation Proof, to establish clann to the
land above described, before William J Curren.'
U. S. Commissioner in hie office at Clovis. N. M..
on the 11th dav nf June. 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses: Robert L Hous
ton. Georee.T., Wilson Thalcs.A Boone, Talbort
D. Lewis, allof Texico, N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Reeiater.

Defendant.

No. 504.

V. STEED

Undertaker

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William M.
Franklin, Preston Gray, Pat Rose. G Lehmann
all of Texico. N. M.
Arthur E. Curren. Register.

,!

v

Seal

G

1

i

Plaintiff.

(Swl-4-

Wl--

E. J. King,

will hereby take notice
vs.
a suit has been Hied in the John Callan,

District court of Curry county,
New Mexico, in which W. A.
Maupin is Plaintiff; and G. L.
Knifrht and W. '. Knight and
you the said VV. O. Reauchamn
are the defendants, and that
said cause is numbered 478 on
the docket of said court.
You will further take notice
that
the general objects of saTd
Notice for Publication
to recover judgement
suit
are
Department of the Interior, TI s Lnml Office at
against the said defeVMaftts, G.
Fort Sumner, N M. April 2. 1912
Notice is hereby given thatElnrec K sehooline; L,
Knight and WTT Knight,
of st Vraln, N M, who on February 20. 1907. nude
for the Kimi of $27&60. interest
Homestead Entry. No 02139. for southwest
) Section 8. Township
North. Range costs of suit and
attorney's fee,
33 East. N M P Meridian, has filed
notice of
tention to make Five Year ;,roof to establish on account of a certain
promclaim to the land above defcribed before William issory
note held by said plainDMcBce. Probate Judge. Cnrry County, in bis
office at Clovis. N M. on the 20th day of Mnv tiff against said l;it named de1912
Claimant names ns witnesses: George IP fendants,
and to foreclose a
Plrtle. Flora J Flick. Matthew Jibing. Jnmes L
certain mortgage given to seHines. allof st Vrain. N M
Arthur E Curren. Register
cure said note upon the follow- ng described real estate, situ
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
in said county and state, to- ate
Departmentof the Interior. U S Land Office tl
Fort Sumner. N M April 2. 1912.
All of Tract No. 11, in Fair-viewit:
Notice is hereby eiven that John JBoppenmeyer
Addition, to the City of
of Clovis. New Mexico, who on Oct. 18. 1906,
made Homeatead Serial 03713 forNWl-Bee. 8, Clovis,
according to the official
and who on Jan. 19, 1911, made Serial 0921? for the
plat
of
said addition, and to
sWl-section 5. Township
North, Range 3
most, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
foreclose whatever right, title
tention to make Five year
lo ,i.i,ii.v.
'claim to the land above described, before William or interest you the said VV. 0.
J. Curren, U. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Beauchamp may have in said
Cinvis. New Mexico, on the 2fllhday of May, 1912.
real estate.
Claimant names as witnesses: James D.
Miry w. warren. George w Brown, all of
You are further notified that
Blacktower. N M. Francis G Callawav of
you appear and answer
unless
os NM
Arthtl D. Curren. Reiriaioe
in said suit on or before the 8th
day of June, 1912, judjment by
Notice for Publication
tefault will be rendered aeainst
Department of hn Interior. U. S. Lnml Of- you and plaintiff
will apply to
fice nt Fort Sumner. N. M April 19. 1912.
the court for relief nraved tor
Notice is hereby eiven that John F, Vnughan.
of Texico. N. M.. who on Sept. 4. 1908. made in
his complaint filed in said
Homestead Entry. No. 0575. for
, Section 29. Towrw. suit.
Sec. 20. and tho
ship North. Range 87 East. N. M. P. Meridian,
. You are further notified that
has filed notice of intention to make Five Year
Harry L. Pat ton. whose riost- proof to est abliali claim to the land
scribed. before William J. Curren. U. S.
office and business address is
in his office at Clovis. N M.. on
the Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney
inth day of June. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Henry S. Curfor plaintiff.
tis. Ethan G. Blair. James F. Curry, Arthur J,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
Curry all of Texico. N. M.
have hereunto set my hand and
Arthur E. Curren, Re
affixed the seal of said Court,
Notice for Publication
Department of he Interior, U. 8. Land Office this the 28th day of February.
qunr-te-

Notice for Publication in the
District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico

You

that

Apr. 18, exp May 9.

at Fort Sumner. N.

BLACK JOE
Will make the season

at my farm

8 miles
southwest of Clovis
tnd 3 miles south of
If you
Blacktower.
want to see colts from

Notice for Publication

Black Joe, call

Departmentof the Interior, U. 8. Ijand Oiflee
at Fort Sumner. N. M. April 19. 1912.
Notice la hereby eiven that Robfnd wicks of
Clovis N. M. who on Nov. 27. 190(1. made Homestead Entry No. 0158 for Northwest quarter (N
wl-4- )
Section 1, Township 2 north. Range 35
East, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before willllum J,
Curren, U. S. Commissioner, in his office at clevis, N. M. on the 10th day of June 1912,
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Newton J. Wyatt, 'James A. Wallace. Ezra F.
Meaaick. Preston worley, all of Clovis. N M.
Arthur E. Curren, Register.

Notice for Publication

Notice ia hereby given that Clyde M. Fraeer.
Department of tht Interior. U. S. Land Office
New Mexico who. on April at Fort sumner. N. M. April 19. 1912
Clovis.
of
e. 1907. made Homestead Entry. Number 04122
Notice is hereby given that Francis Nichols wi
for NE1-- 4 and who on Sept. 17. 1909, made Ser- dow of Francis Nichols, deceased, of Texico. N
15,
Section
If702
lor the NW1-- 4
ial
M. who on January 8. 1(06, made Homestead EnTownship 1 North. Range 36East. N. M. P. Mer- try No. 016W. for swl-- 4 section 22, Township 3
idian, has filed notice of intention to make five North. Range 36 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
year proof.
to establish claim to the land filed notice of intention to make Five yeas, proof
Iiefore W. D. McBee. Probate to establish claim to the land above described, beabove described.
Judge Curry County, in his office at Clovis. New fore William j, Curren. U. s, Commissioner, in
Mexico, on the 21at day of May. 1912.
his office at Clovia, N. M..on the 10th day of June
Claimant naj.es as Wilnesses: Dick I. Move. 1912. Claimant names as witnesses.
Robert N.
L.
Hull,
Benjamin
Robert
Victor Nelson.
F.
Fields, Joe L. Wilson both of Texloo N. M. Felix
M.
Clovis,
N.
Thomas all of
B. Pavne, John D. Fleming both of Clovis, N M
Arthur E. Curren, Reelster,
Arthur E. Curren, Register

at the

farm of Ren Hall. 3
miles south of Clovis.

Pete
McDaniel
Summer goods, all kinds
Milliren-tijichana-

Hdw Co

n

Notice for Publication
Deperuiieptttf t!.i Interior.
M., April
Fort sumner.
Notice in h.'tvliy jriven that
111.

V

Sl.iin

l oin-- e

at

181

ThomaH A Moi'Hh.

of Clovii, New Mexico who on March H. tfKHi made
Hoinenteiul sorifll 0Ui7K for NWl-- 4 se.'tiun 35, und
who on Kerch , 1311 made serial UM74 for N101-- 4
TowiiBhip 8 North, lirfiure 3i Eaat. n.
Section
notice of intention to
hits M.-.M. f Mcrulinn
make Five Yeur proof to establish claim to (be
lsn.l Ktwve ile.cnlx.id before wllliain J Curreu U
CoMmta loner in his otfico atClovis now Mexico

To the Public
And to all persons having
business transactions with my
wife:
This will notify you that Mrs.
J. H. Brashear who resides in
Clovis New Mexico is my wife,
that I am providing for her all
necessaries of life and in . comfortable manner; that 1 am not
responsible for her debts and
pay same whereas and
will
;r contracted.
for i
J. H. Brashears
B Anr. 25. May 16

PLOWS ON DRY FARMS
Disk Found to Be

Preferable

DRY FARM STOCK

FATTENING

Monotony and Unsttraetlveness Rs
moved by Diversity Animals Are
Essential Factor.
to

tTawlMlBr

SMILfe

y

-

-

the Moldhoard.

So far, the live stock
fattening
problem has been discussed only
from the viewpoint sf the dry farms
ques ion has also anImplement It Frequently Used for needs, but the
other side. Not only does the dry
Plowing Stubule Fields and Old
farm need live stock, but the products
Land Generally Deep Tilling
of dry farms are needed for live stock
Machine Introduced.
fattening. Many dry farming sections
are in close proximity to great ranqh-Indistricts, which raise stock but
la humid areas about the only kind
of plow that is extensively used is cannot produce forage to finish It for
the moldboard, but in dry areaB that market
In the past It has been often neces
does not hold good. The diBk plow
baa a place in these and the same is sary to transport range cattle great
g
machine. The instances to feeding districts.
If the
true or the
moldboard plow is so well known and dry farms In the vicinity of these
also its specific uses, that they need ranches could supply the necessary
products. It would simplify considernot be dwelt upon at this time.
for
The disk plow consists of one or ably the problem of preparing
more large dinks set at an angle that market. This need of the products of
will turn over the furrow slice, but the dry farm Is especially true, since
proportion
the
of
less perfectly than the moldboard an increasing
plow.
It has been found preferable word's production of grain will be
to the moldboard plow when under necessary for human consumption.
Dry farms can be made more stable
(1) In
the following conditions:
heavy clay soils that are hard to plow financially and more certain of perand that are more or less liable to be- manence by the use of stock, and the
(2) In plowing land live stock fattening problem can be
come sticky.
naked so hard with the sun that it is simplified by dry farms. Let us now
difficult to keep the moldboard plow inquire into the effect of this combiIn the soil. (3) In the first plowing nation on those whpare to live on
of sage brush land when the brush these farms. The average dry farm
lg strong. (4) In plowing stony land of the past has not been the most inwhich could not be plowed with the viting place In the world to live.
moldboard plow without much diff- Meager accommodations both for man
iculty. The disk plow is frequently and beast have been the rule.
Under these conditions,
life Is
used when plowing stubble land and
old land generally. It Is lighter of bound to have much of monotony and
draft than the moldboard plow. It but little of the diversity and attractidoes not bury grass or weeds so com- veness which & farm home should
have. No great things can be expectpletely as the latter.
machine is a plow ed from a country life of this type. If
The deep-tillinwith two disks. The one In front the dry farui is to be a desirable
cuts down to a certain depth and place of residence, it must have Introturns the soil. The one in the rear duced in its life all the diversity poscuts down more ..,-- .
and turns sible. , This diversity cannot well be
from a lower str.itum, inverting it. had without live stock of some kind.
In part at least, atove the furrow Keeping In mind these various conslice first inverted. Among the ad- siderations, it becomes evident that
vantages of this plow are the follow the successful dry farm of the future
ing: (1) It Is light of draft rela- will he one in which the live stock
tively in proportion to the depth to Interests will be combined with crop
which it will plow. (2) It may be production; and it seems probable
used in plowing ground when it is so that finishing for market will be one
dry that it could not be plowed with of the phases of the live stock Industhe moldboard plow. (3) It makes it try which will be most benefited by
possible to plow the soil to any rea- the dry farm and from which the dry
farm will profit most.
sonable depth. (4) It aids materially In pulverizing the soil which It
plows.
TO GUARD AGAINST DROUGHT
The deep-tillinmachine is of too
recent Introduction to justify saying
Plant
very much as to the exact place that Farmers of Western Kansas
About Half of Their ' Milo and
it will fill in the tillage
of dry
Kafir Crop Quite Thinly.
areas. This much is certain, that it
will fill an important place. The fact
One
agalnBt
form of Insurance
that it will enable the farmer to go drought
is used by some successful
down deeply into the soil without too
They
great an expenditure of power Is a farmers in western Kansas.
great consideration, as deep plowing plant about half of their milo or kafir
crop quite thinly each year. If a fain dry areas is generally
But the ability to plow deeply vorable season follows they get full
even in 'dry areas brings along with yields on the area planted at the norIt the temptation to deepen the area mal rate, and fair yields on the area
pitted. If the season is dry,
that lb cultivated at too rapid a rate. thinly get
light yields or none on the
Deep plowing should be cautiously they
done. In some instances it does not area normally planted, but still get
plow Is a fair yield from the feeding grain
matter much bow deepiy
sent down even At first. In other in- every year, with but a small loss in
stances, to go down into the soil and total yield In the good seasons.
As a matter of' fact, If a farmer
bring much unreduced earth up to
to plant his entire area thinly
were,
wmMd
greatly hinder
the surface
growth. This plow renders excellent every yeai and thereby obtain fewer
r
period than he
service In killing quack graas.
It bushels in a
thin
buries it so deeply that It has hut would by normally planting, his profmight
most
planting
still
be
the
proup
coming
again,
of
email chance
viding an occasional disking follows. itable. Large yields In favorable seaThe only check on such deep plowing sons and poor yields or no yieldssell-at
who n killing quack is the effect that all in unfavorable seasons mean
raw soil brought up from below may ing a surplus at a low price and buyat high
have upon production.
In humid ing in times of scarcity
areas, where quack grass grows best, prices. A yield of one hundred bushper acre in five years at the rate
this machine ought to have a wide els
of 20 bushels per acre every year
use for this purpose alone.
might, therefore, be worth more to
the grower than 146 bushels in five
POWER HEAD FOR WINDMILL years, with a surplus in favorable sea
sons and a famine In the dry seaOne Invented by Montana Man Hav- sons.
ing Maximum Wind Pressure Surface Regulated Automatically.

PIN-POIN-

VIEW-POIN-

"I notice that the club women of
New York have begun a crusade
against long hatpins." said the tali
man in the crowded aisle.
"Absurd," growled me dark stranger next to him.
"Kh T" The tall man looked around
In some surprise.
"Don't you consider
the long hatpin a dangerous menace?"
"Stuff ana nonsence!" snorted the

stranger

The tall man spoke with mucn deliberation
"Don't you know," ho demanded,
"that hatpins are dangerous the way
they are made?"
"I know nothing of the sort." the
dark man spluttered. "1 make em

Perverted Proverbs.
"But, pa," whimpered Johnny, "ma's
spanked me already for bein" sassy
to her."
"Well, I'm going to wallop yon for
It, too," retorted bis father. "And do
you know why?"
"Well," said Johnny, resolved to get
the greatest amouut of satisfaction
out of a hopeless state of affairs, "I
guess it's becus what's sons for the
goose is sass for the gander."
"Whereupon pa laid It on Juat a
trifle harder. Harper's Weekly.
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Infants and children, and tee that It
Bears the

Signature
In Use For 0
Children Cry
i

Nob a Forcible Illustration.
"Do you know," asked the abstainer,

"that the money which the American

people spend for drink in a single
year would be sufficient to build a
stone tower forty feet In diameter and
a mile high?"
"Would it?" asked the man with
the spongy nose, "but who wants a
silly old stone tower like that?"
The Right Kind.
Swelllngton So Dobbins has a new
Girl I like a man with a
First
Idea for opera?
past; he Is always so Interesting.
Wellington Yes; his notion Is to
Second Girl
true; but I
have the house sing and the stage don't think he's That's
so interesting ae a
talk.
man with a future.
Third Girl I like a man with a
No Change.
present and the more expensive the
When poets trill
present is the more interest I take la
Of pumpkin, pie.
him. London Telegraph.
Dyspeptics still
Just want to die.
TOO BAD.

Prefers Home.
"How Is It that Rufus never takes
you to the theater any more?"
"Well, you see, one evening It
rained and so we sat in the parlor."

an epigram:
for love,' Misa
aven with her
Corelll said, 'e
yea shut. Sb
larrleB without
love enters hell with them open.'"

"She who

CASTi

In

Those Cold Storage Egge.
Bill Had a funny thing happen up
to our house this morning.
Jill What was it?
"Why, my wife put some eggs In the
tireless cooker, so we could have 'em
for breakfast, and the eggs must have
took the thing for an Incubator, for
we got young chickens out of the
eggs."

tan.

Cher's Cast oris.

The Reason.
"You mark all your composition
forte," said the friend.
"Yes," replied the composer. "They
wouldn't have any vogue among people who live in flats If I had them
played softly."
To restore a norma) action to I.tver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels, take llarneld
Tea, the mild herb laxative. All druggists.

There are two things calculated to
d
make a man's head swim a
and a merry widow.
merry-go-roun-

There are a few things that even a
young man doesn't know.

Build Up
The System

I'm weary of "ripping good stories,"
I'm sated with "honest, red blood,"
I'm worn with their muscular glories,
With heroes who pound through the
mud:

I'm tired of the heroines husky
Who never know powder nor paint
I want one whose ringlets are dusky.
Who sometimes sinks back In a faint
I'm weary of clash and of clamor.
Of heroes who hustle for cash.
Of bludgeoning blows of the hammer.
Of motor that go all to smash;
I want to olted tears o'er a chapter
Which tells how the hero proposed
Then waited a year ere he wrapped her
In arms that were never quite closed.

Is the stomach

I'm weary of young men of action,

Is the blood

weak?
clogged

Of damsels of quarter-bac- k
build
Who run a polltlcnl faction
Or swing deals with Intellect skilled
O, Rive me the heroine shrinking
Who talks of the stars and the moon.
Who spends half a chapter In thinking
And ends every one with a swoon.

BITTERS.

Hosteller's
Stomach Bitters

heroes
I'm weary of bulldog-JaweWho brush every hindrance away
And rule thlnprs like latterday Neroes
With cold and Impetuous sway
O, give me the hero old fashioned
Who sighs like a Bryon or Keats,
Who bursts into raptures Impassioned
Each time that tho lady he meets.
d

will tone, strengthen and invigorate the entire system and
make you well again.

O, write me an old fashioned

novel
Whose hero with frrlevlng grows pale;
I want to read how he will grovel
When all other methods may fall.
To read his: "By yon sky above you
I bid you tell me I may hope,"
Instead of: "Bay, klddo, I love you.
How is it? Is that the right dope?"

The Farmer's Son's
Great Opportunity
way wait ror trie oia Tarm to become
yourinueruanrer HOKinnowto
prepare lor your xuiura
Sruspcriiy tru
nr. at opportunity awaits you In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan
or Alberto, where you
can secure a Freellomo-- b
lead or buy laud treasonable prices.

iiiiT2Tassak

WHY IT RECONCILED THEM.

Now'stheTime
not a year! rom now,
when land will be higher. The it; .His i.'Mi,.t

Widow.

from the abundant crops of
Wheat, Oats and Hurler,
as well as cattle raising, are
centring a steady advance In
price. Government returns show
that tho number or settlers
uanaas
in western
from
OO per cent
the V. N. woe
larger
In 191C than the

Cruel Words.
"1 am thinking very seriously of going on the lecture platform."
"If you do, be sure to carry along a
broom."
"What for?"
"The best thing you could do on the
lecture platform would be to sweep
off."

All Cut Up.
you cut mah IniMiss Slmpson-KI- n
tials on de tee, Mtatah Johnson? Mah
name's Gertrude Lizbeth Agnes May
Gladys Penelope Dorothy Simpson.
First Tramp Yov've got a cold
Mr. Johnson (dubiously)
Well, 1
Second Tramp Yes! I went to
could do dat. Miss Simpson, but It sleep under a wagon last evening, ind
would spoil de pond fo' skatln'l
during the night some one removed
Vuck.
the wagon.

The Other Fellow.
"Why do you always frown when 1
say 'we must economize?' " asked one
statesman.
"Your grammar Is at fault," replied
the other. "You shouldn't use the first
person plural. You should say, 'they
must economize.' "
A HOT ONE.

Any Day.
The girl who shoots
And shoots to kill.
Can be a star
In vaudeville.

Natural Curiosity.
man who was rescued from
drowning at a seacoaat resort last
summer, as soon as he recovered his
senses, turned round and stared bard
at the ocean."
"What he do that for?"
"He had swallowod so much of It
be wanted to see If there was any
"A

left"

Gravity.
A precocious child who had been a
tending one of the public kindergartens fell from a ladder. Her mother
caught her up from the ground in terror, exclaiming:
"Oh, darling! How did you fall?"
"Vertically," replied the child, with
out a second's hesitation. Satire.
Inclusive.
"I'm surprised." said Gabble, "that
Tnft hasn't hit upon a real remedy for
Hie trust evil."
"Perhaps It's rather a hard thing
to do," suggested Wise.
"Nonsense I Wby, any fool could
frame one up. I know I could."
my Catholic Standard and Tlmeu.

Caustlque 1 celebrate
birthday tomorrow.
Miss Antique Bo do L
Miss Paustlque
But 1 celebrate
f
mine for the first time
Miss

twenty-secon-

d

Sure.
That man's worth while
Who can be cay

And wear a smile
On moving

V

4a.

THE

?

impoverished?

"Well, ever since that we oh, 1
don't know but don't you think that
theaters are an awful bore?" Cornell

t

TRY

Are the bowels

"YeB."

ml
g

of

day In

his
eagerly
news, when
scanning the stop-pres-s
his little son came to him and proudly
exhibited a brand' new "colonel,"
which he said he bad found over at
Chaos Wasn't There.
the links. "Are you sure it was a
"First thing you do," says the em- lost ball, Davie?" cautiously Inquired
ployer to the new young man who has the golfing sire. "Lost?" said David
been engaged as n city salesman, "you "Of course it was lost. I saw the man
go into the back office and take that looking for it." World of Golf.
desk the other man used, and see If
you can get some order out of chaos."
Some Relief.
An hour later the enthusiastic young
"You'll oblige me," said the holdup
man appears and diffidently reports:
man. emphazing the request by dis"Mr. Klmphlet, I am sorry, but I playing a dangerous looking weapon,
have looked all through the card In- "if you'll Just clasp your hands togethdex and the telephone directory, and I er at the back of your head. No loafcan't find the address of Mr. Chaos ing on the Job, either, if you please."
to solicit that order from him."
"Thanks," responded the victim,
JudfiO.
promptly complying. "I usually have
to hold my hands up, and this Isn't
WOUtDN'T IT BE GRAND?
half so tiresome."

g

In decrlbing a windmill Invented by
C. P. Craddtck of Butte. Mont., the
Scientific American says:
accompanying
The
illustration
shows a side elevation of a windmill
constructed and arranged In accordance with the present invention. The
principal objects in view In this case
are: to provide a power head for a
"windmill disposed and arranged as a
rotating memseries of turbine-shapLack of attention to the teeth of the
bers; provides a power bead having
a maximum wind pressure surface dis- horses often cause large holes to apposed in proper relation to the wind, pear In the oat bin without visible
wd having the maximum of exposed return.
A colt that Is well summered and
grain fed before being weaned in the
fall suffers little setback when it is
wearyd.
Farmers with heavy steady work
now generally try to secure drafty
horses even when farm work is the
sole object.
Watch the bowels of both mare and
colt, and if there are any indications
of constipation give them more iuc
culent food.
If the horses' legs begin to swell up
while confined in the stalls during
the winter, you will know It is due to
laek of exercise.
The good flat knee, the muscular
arms, the full muscular shoulders,
the good hock, are all Important
Windmill.
points in the horse.
Look wall to the shoeing at this
surface when disposed in angular reyear, a few
spent
time
lation to the wind; and to provide may of the your horse adollars
broken leg
save
regulating
inefns for automatically and the killing of the animal.
varying the prossure under operative
Any work or exercise which proconditions.
duces severe strain on the muscles,
especially of the hindquarters. Is liLabor-SavinLift.
able to cause abortion in mares.
One of the big lifts on the farm Is
Mares that are not heavy type nor
the machine which elevates corn to bred to draft stallions are preferred
the crib. A wagon load dumped into by many for farm work, but not by
tie box at one motion can be put into those who count on their colts to pa;
the crib In leas time than three men their way at heavy work while grow
can shovel It
lug Into salable form.

edltor

"I argued an
matches with

Incontestable.

One evening a golfer sat
grandfather's old armchair,
'

g

five-yea-

like all female
believer in marry- HI,

nut sandwich

-

deep-tillin-

CMGOKffi

"Miss Maria
novelists, is a
Ing for love."
The speaker

Not hoough Fanfi.ro, Maybe.
"I thought It was reported that Mr.
Bluffers, the millionaire philanthropist, would give away a large sum to
charity on the first of the month."
"It was announced that he would do
so, but It seems that be couldn't get

the act of donation properly staged."

previous year.
Ma.iy
have paid
for theirfarmers
land oat ot tlie
proceeds of one crop.
Free Homesteads of lap
acres
and
of
InO acres at SS. (to an acre.
Fine climate,
Knod schools,
excellent railway facilities,
low freight rates) wood, witter u nd lumber .Dually ob-

Kind Lacy (visiting prison) Poor
men, I suppose it is quite a relief to
you, however, that your wives are
permitted to see you once e week.
Spokesman Yes, Indeed, lady; It's
sort o' reconciles us to jail life.
Kind Lady Ah, how touching!
Spokesman Yes; you see, de warden won't let dem come in but de
once a week.

tained.
lor pamphlet "Lost
particular as to

Best Went,"
suitable location
and low settlers' rate, apply to
Bupt of Immigration, Ottawa,
Can., or to Canadian UoTt Agent.
W. H. ROGERS
125 W. Ninth St.. Kansas City, Mb.
1'lcawe write to the afren t noereet yon

Free Color
Plans

The Rejected Models.
"I am Labor," remarked the first
figure.
"And I am Capital," asserted tho
second.
"But," protested
the cartoonist,
"where Is Labor's square paper cap
and where U Capital's silk hat?"
So saying, be hurled them downstairs, for well he knew that he might
as well leave the labels off his other
characters as to depict Labor and
Capital bareheaded.

for any rooms you
want to decorate
You can have the prettiest walla in your town,
at the least cost.
Our

expert tit signers will

the work for you

plan

FREE.
"Moral Suasion."
Wltherby Blitherby had a great
plan for pualstRng his son. He got a
heavy whip, and every time the boy
was bad he was going to hold out his
hand and have the lad strike him, instead of peniehing the youngster in
the usual way.
Blitherby How did it work?
Wltherby Blltberby's hand Is so
sore that he can't spank the boy for
whacking him so hard.
The Age

Get This Book
20 Pretty Rooms
ww will mail you a copy Free.
iriii bow to aart the be riectt
ratlaf at least cost. Is full of new
color schemes and shows siztswa
of the exquisite Alabatiino tlnta
famous lor their soil, rutins.

It

yueUiucs.

Alabasftne
Thm

Beautiful Watt Tint

more Is rofue In modern homes
than wall paper or palm and costal
tar Uss. All kalacaia colon anil
Sana and crude betide Alabeitluel
OHM. Absolutely
unitary, goes fur
(beat, dura not . lily, peel or rab off. I
Ear
to uae )ust sals whb cold
water sad put on
Directions on
tecb package. Full 51b. package.
White 50c i Regular TUua 55c
Is

Limit

"Is that an old Joke?" we asked an
Authority on Humor.
"Well," was the hesitating reply, "It
la old enough to be printed in an Almanac, but scarcely aged enough for a
congresmaa to tell as his own."

Alabastine Company
Leading Up to It.
kaMk lets, tiav. list, fU.
Robbs There Is something Intoxi- ltshr.Qtj.tnsi, IM aUr Strrd
cating about money-makinDobbs I suppose you want me to
Arkansas.
ask you why, and then you'll say something about the mint jullp.
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In an Immobile countenance. "! shall
".wait the seconds of Monsieur des Trf
In my rooms."

FLAME

LaI

synopsis.
The story ODen at Mont Carlo witli
Col. Terence O'Rourke, a military free
lanes and something of a gambler. BIn his
ho'nl. T.can!nsr on The balcony he
beautiful girl who suddenly enters the
the
elevator and Dasses from sight. At men
afnmlnar tnhl O'Hnurkf' notices two
Bertie
Hon.
watching him. One Is the
Olynn. while his companion la Viscount
Des Trebes. a duelist. The viscount tells
him the Trench government has directed
him to O'Rourke as a man who would
undertake a secret mission.

CHAPTER III.
As he stepped out of the llft'Colonel
O'Kourke remarked a light In his
room visible through the transom
oyer the door.
"The femme de chambre," he
thought "Sure and the poor thing's
till busy trying tv clear up. ,
To the contrary, he found the door
fast " "Tls careless she was to leave
the light ou," he observed, fitting his
key in the lock.
If thoughtless In that one way, the
woman had fulfilled the letter of her
word In the other. It was with com
prehensive relief (since he anticipated
oalW) that he found the room once
again prebentable.
But one thlug surprised him; and
more surprising still was the fact that
"his ordinarily Indifferent eye should
have detected It at the first glance
He had Indeed hardly entered before
be became aware of a square of white
paper tucked in the corner of the bu
reau mirror.
"The dlvvle, now!" he greeted it
"That's curious. . . . Could one of
me many admirers have bribed the
femme de chambre to bring a note to
He chuckled, holding to the
me?"
light a much soiled envelope, grimy
with the marks of many fingers, plas
tered with Htamns and black with
postage marks and substitute ad
dresses, having evidently been for
warded over half the world before It
who was
reached the addressee:
In a bold
hand. "Colonel Terence
O'Rourke."
He whistled low over this, examining It Intently, Infinitely less concerned with Its contents than with the
manner by which It had reached htm.
The first postmark seemed to be that
of Rangoon, the original address, the
Cercle Mllitaire, his club In Paris.
Thence, apparently, It had sought him
In Galway. Ireland, Dublin, Paris again,
and finally after half a dozen other
addresses "C. ot Mmc. O'Rourke, Hotel Carlton, London." The London
postmark was Indecipherable. . . .
He found himself trembling violently.
By one hand alone could this
have reached him, since the post had
not brought It to Monte Carlo. . . .
He recalled that woman's voice which
had so stirred him, the woman of the
Casino whose bearing had seemed to
him bo familiar. . . .
Some one tapped on the door; he
mothered a curse of annoyance, and
went to answer, thrusting the letter
Into his pocket.
A page announced
Monsieur le
Comte des Trebes.
"Show the gentleman up." snapped
O'Rourke. He was about to add. "In
five minutes," when Des Trebes himself appeared.
"Anticipating
that message, mon
eieur," he said, moving Into view
from one side of the door, "1 took the
liberty of accompanying this boy. I
sm late, I fear."
O'Rourke forced a nod and smile or
welcome. "Not to my kuowledge." said
he.
The Frenchman consulted his watch.
"Ten minutes late, monsieur; It is ten
past midnight"
'Then," said O'Rourke, "the top o'
the morning to ye. Enter. moDtileur."
He stood aside, closing the door
his guest.
"'Tls no matter; if
I thought ye punctual, 'Ub so ye are
to all IntentB and purposes.
.
.
A chair, monsieur."
He established
Des Trebes by a window. "And a
A drop to drink 7
As ye will. . . . And since
'tls to talk secret business that we're
here would ye like the door locked?"
"That Is hardly essential!" Des Trebes reviewed his surroundings with
swift, searching glance. "We are at
least secure, from Interruption; one
could ask little more."
"True for ye," laughed O'Rourke. He
moved toward the alcove. "Now first
of all I'm to submit proofs of me Identity, I believe," he added. Intending to
dig out of his trunk a dispatch-bocontaining his passports and other papers of a private nature.
But Des Trebes had onanged his
mind. "That Is unnecessary, mon
leur. Your very willingness It sufll
clent proof. 1 have your word and
am content."
"That's the way of doing business
that like," usbeuted O'Rourke heartily, warming a little to the man as he
turned berk a chair facing the rl- be-hi-

... ...

x
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eomte. "Besides, I quarrel with no
man's right to be reasonable.
. . .
And now I'm at your service,
monsieur."
Des Trebes. lounging; back, knees
crossed, thin white fingers Interlacing, black eyes narrowing, regarded
the Irishman thoughtfully for a moment. Abruptly he sat up and removed from an inner pocket a long
thin white envelope, thrice sealed with
red wax and Innocent of any superscription whatever.
"Are you prepared, monsieur," he
demanded incisively, "to play blind-man- 's
bnff?"
"Am I what?" asked O'Rourke. startled. Then he smiled. "Pardon; perhaps I fall to follow ye."
"I mean," explained the vlcomte pa
uentiy, "that I have to offer you a.
commission to act under sealed or
Jers he tapped the envelope "the
orders contained herein."
"And when would I be free to open
tnatY"
"As soon as you are
rrom France, Monsieur.
O

Rourke considered
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dropsy, gravel, urlo
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When yon have
to susiac
kldnoys, use a
special kidney medt

reason
your

Dosn'i

Kidney

Pills relieve weak,
congested

kidneys-cbackache-regula- te

ure

the
Good prtiof mine.
In the
foUowingttatcraeni

It would be difficult to designate preA DOCTOR'S
cisely just what O'Rourke thought to
discover, when after a punctilious reTESTIMONY
turn of Captain von Einem's salute, he
reopened his door and, closing It quickDr. n. Green, (IS
"Bvery PMmIJI N. 9th Street, North
ly as he entered, turned the key In
Yakima,
Wash says:
Telia a Story" "1 have used
lock.
Doan's
Kidney
Pill,
in mZ
His mood was oxalted, his Imaginaprartloe for years and they hare given
satisfaction, I have taken Doan's Kidney
tion excited; the swift succession of
Pills personally and prononnco them the
events which had made memorable the
best remedy have prescribed In my long
career
inas a physician and surgeon."
night culminating with his open
AT ALL DIALERS 50c. a Box
vitation to a challenge from the most
desperate duelist In Europe, had Inspired a volatile vivacity such as cot
even the excitement of the Casino had
been potent to create in him. Of all
mad conjectures Imaginable the madSad Case.
dest was too weird for him to credit la
"I hear your husband has lost his
public job."
his humor of that hour. Eliminating
all else that had happened, in the
"Yes."
course of that short evening, his heart
"What does he expect to do now?"
had been stirred, his emotions played M "Well, he told me this morning
upon by a recrudesence of a passion that unless he could get reinstated
which he had striven, with all his pretty soon he would have to go to
strength to put behind blm for a time; work somewhere." Chicago Record-Heralhe had first heard the voice of the one
woman to whom his love and faith and
honor were irretrievably pledgeii, he
When Your Eyes Need Care
had then seen her (or another who re- fry Murine Eye Itemed 7. No Smarting Feels
markably resembled her) for the scantPine AetB uulckly. Try It for Red, Weak.
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. illus
iest of Instants; and finally he had trated
Book in each Package.
Murine
mysteriously received a letter which oomDonnded bv onr ( ILr u nut a Pa.Mnt MmI.is
used In successful i'hrslclanr PracIclne"
but
could, he believed, have been conveytice for many years. Now dedicated to the Public, and sold by Inngglsts
S6c and Mc per Bottle.
ed to him by no other hand but hers. Murine
Bye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, J6o and Wo.
beyond
a Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chloago
And now he was persuaded
doubt that the person of the alcove,
A Frequent Type.
the eavesdropper tor whose fair repute
"Spoonlelgh is a connoisseur of hapbe had chosen to risk his life, was nobody In the world but that same one piness."
"How do you define a connoisseur
woman.
But Liore than all else, perhaps, he of happiness?"
"K person who knows how to be
expected and feared to find the room
deserted; for the balcony outside the happy but can't"
windows afforded a means of escape
too facile to be neglected by one who Lumbago, Rheumatism and Chilblains
There is nothing that gives so quick
wished not to be discovered. . . .
as Hunt's Lightning Oil. The
His first definite Impression was ot benefit
very minute
is rubbed on the imconsternation and despair; for the provement is it
noticed. For over thirty
abIn
off
lights bad been shut
his
years this Liniment has been acknowlsence. Then quickly he discerned, edged to be the best for these troubles.
with eyes dazed by the change from Every druggist will recommend It
the lighted hallway to the lightlesa Price 25o and 50c per Bottle.
chamber, the shadowy shape of a womHis Business to Know.
an, motionless between blm and the
Wife Look, I bought this fur coat
windows, waiting.
today. They tell me we are going to
An electric switch was at his elbow. With a single motion he could have Tery cold weather soon.
Husband Who told you sof
have drenched the place with light
Wife The furrier.
For an instant tempted, some strange,
scruple of delicacy, abetted it may be
If You Are a Trifle Sensitive
by his native love of romantic mystery,
About the size of your shoes, you can
stayed his hand.
wear a size smaller by shaking Allen's Foots
"Madame," said he, "or mademol
Ease, the antiseptic powder, into them.
winmay
Just the thing for Dancing Parties and for
be the
selle, whichever ye
Breaking
in New Shoes. Sample Free.
dows are open, meself's not detaining Address Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
ye.
If ye choose, ye may go; but
ye'd favor me by going quickly. . . .
At the Aviation Meeting.
I give ye," he continued, seeing that
Mme. Vanite Well, It certainly was
she 1. either moved nor replied, "this not worth putting on my nice new pair
one chance. In thirty seconds I turn of boots! Pele Mele.
on the lights."
The woman did not stir; but he
Or e to it days
piles cured
"111 rulund moaef
If PAZO QWU.
thought he could detect in the still MVourUruiuilat
to NT falls to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding mi Protruding Piles In 8 to 14 days. Mo.
ness her quickened breathing.
"What ye've taken," he amended,
the commanding Intellect should
"I'd thank ye to leave as ye goif ye
came to steal. 'Tis little I have to have the command and be king.
Schiller.
lose. . . ."
There was no answer.
There is nothing heavenly about War, or
He touched the switch with an im- Dyspepsia.
The world li outgrowing the
patient hand, stepped forward a single erst, and Garfield
Tea will conquer Dyspepsia.
pace, caught himself up and stopped
Theory alone never accomplished
short now pale and trembling who had
a moment gone been flushed with anything worth while.
calm.
"Beatrix!" he cried thickly.
'
TWO
Dumbly bis wife lifted her arms and
offered herself to him, unutterably
TREATMENT AND
lovely, unspeakably radiant. . . .
It were worse than a waste of time
MEDICINE FREE
to attempt a portrait of her as she
seemed to him. Seen through her hus- no matter what your disease. If you suffer
band's eyes, her beauty was incomparfrom Rheumatism, write. If you suffer front
able, Immaculate, too rare and fine, too Kidney Trouble, write.
Mo matter what
delicate a thing to be bodied forth in
you
from,
suffer
to
writs
words, dependent upon the perfection
MUNYON'S DOCTORS
of no single feature. Not in her hair,
fair as sunlight on the sea, not In her 53d and Jefferson 8ts., Philadelphia, Pa.
eyes of autumnal brown, not In the
A PENNY TO PAY
wonderful fineness ot her skin or in NOT
the daintiness of her features, not In Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Day
the graclousness of her body, did he
TAKE- find the beauty of her that surpassed
expression, but in the love she bore
him, in the sweetness of her inviolate
soul, in the stead faatuess of her im
pregnable heart. . . .
The first dose often aatonlahrs the Invalid,
But It's doubtful If ever be had an
giving elasticity ol mind, buoyancy of body.
alyzed his passion for her so minute
GOOD DIGESTION,
ly. Mostly, I think, at that moment ot regular bowels and solid flesh. Price. IB etc.
her abrupt disclosure to him, he longNo
ed unutterably for her lips and the THE NEW FRENCH ft C MID V. I ti.No.j.soa.
. in
French
proffered wreath round his neck ot her OHE jKUT?- KS8,
Hospitals with
Snloa.L.
UIBBAHB.
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.o. .
J..
slim, round, white arms.
vuvmam,
BKin invr riuas SITHXBBBX
unauniu
Sana
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Yet he would not. Trembling though BSD. OU.. HAVKRSTOCC BO., RiMrSTBAD,
LOKOOB, SMO.
he was. with every Instinct and every
fiber of his being straining toward her,
with the hunger for her a keen pain in
his heart, he held himself back; or his
conception of honor held him back.
That which he had voluntarily forfeited ami .put away from him for his honLOWEST PRICES
EA8V PAYMENTS
You cannot afford to experiment with
or's sake, he would not take back
untried goods sold by commission areata
though it were offered freely to him.
Catalogues fteo.
"So," he said, after a bit. shakily;
FHE BRUNSWICK 6ALKE - COILENDER COMPANY
then pulled himself together, and H Wast Mala Sheet Deal E. uklaaema Clb. Oats.
controlling his voice "So 'twas yourself, after all, Beatrix
Me heart told KER FOOT -- MILLER & CO.
UnooroorattftdJ
me no other woman could have sung
Mao u five turera of
that song as ye did "
The woman dropped her arms. "Your
heart. Terence?" she asked a little bit- OVERALLS AND WORK CLOTHINQ
terly.
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"What else? Do ye doubt
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at sea away
the

envelope
from
the Government of France, which you
represent,
be said at length, "yes;
I will
accept such a commission.
France, he averred simply, "knows
me; It wouldn't be asking me to do
anytmng a gentleman shouldn't."
"You may feel assured of that.
agreed Des Trebes gravely. "Indeed, I
venture to assert you will find thi
let us say adventure much to your
lining. . . . Then you accept?
One moment a dozen questions,
Dy your leave.
. . . When must I
uouDtruiiy. "From you. monsieur

start?

"Tomorrow morning by the Cote
Azur Raplde, at ten minutes to
eight."
"And where will I be going?"
"First to Paris; thence to Havre;
thence, by the first available sf earner
to New York; finally, it may be to
Venezuela, monsieur."
"Expenses?"
"I Will myself fUi., . von with fiinHu
sufficient to finance you as far as
New York. There our consul-genera- l
will provide you with what more von
may require. It Is essential that your
connection with this affair Bhall be
kept secret; should you draw on the
government In this country. It would
expose you to grave suspicions, per- naps to danger."
"1 understand
that" assented the
Irishman. "But to obviate all danger
of mistake, would It not be well to
have one of your trusted agents meet
me on the steamer and provide me
with whatever ye figure I might require? 'Tls barely uosslhle vnnr cnn.
might not recognize me in
iNew Yor.
why should he? I never
heard his name, even."
Des Trebes meditated this briefly.
It shall be as you desire, mnnatnur it
shall be arranged as you suggest."
finally, then, what Is to be mv
recompense ?"
"That must depend. I am authorized
to assure you that in no enna will
you receive less than twenty-fivthou
sand t rancs; In event of a successful
termination of your mission, the reward will be doubled."
" 'Tis enough," said O'Rourke
with a
sigh; "1 accept"
The Frenchman rose, offerlne him
the envelope. "You must uledsre vourself. monsieur, not to break these seals
until you are at sea?"
'Absolutely of course." (VRnnrtra
took the packet, weighed It curiously
In his hand and scrutinized the seals.
He remarked that they were yet soft
and fresh; the wax had been hot with
in the half hour.
I will do myself
the honor of meet.
Ing you at the train to see vou off mnn- sleur," said Des Trebes. "At that time,
also, will provide you with the funds
you require."
"'Thank ye."
Their hands met.
Good night, Monsieur O'Rourke."
"Good night. . .
Half way to the door. Des Trehea
paused. "Oh. by the wav " he
.
claimed carelessly, "I believe you art
a menu or my old school fellow, Cham-bre- t
mon cher Adolph?"
"Tls so," assented the Irishman
warmly. "The best of men Cham-bret!d

e

-

1

"

"

"Odd,"
commented the vlcomte;
"only ibis afternoon I was thinking
of him, wondering what had become
of the man."
"The last I heard of him, he was In

Algeria, monsieur with some French
force In the desart."
"Thank you
On the point
of leaving the vlcomte snappti
his
teeth on a second "Good night," and
swore beneath bis breath.
O'Rourke. surprised, stared
The
Frenchman was standing, stiffly at attention, as If alarmed. His pallor was,
If possible, increased, livid his closed
ly shaven beard showing blue black on
his heavy jowls and prominent chin.

..."
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The Frenchman essayed to speak
choked with passion, and turning ab
ruptly, somewhat unsteadily descending the staircase.
O'Rourke laughed briefly, offering
the German his hand. " Twas wonderfully opportune, your appearance, captain dear," said be. "Thank ye from
. . . And
the bottom of me heart.
now will ye forgive me excusing me-seuntil I hear from ye about the af
I've a friend
fair of the morning?
waiting In me room here. . . , Pardon the rudeness."

...

"Monsieur, Your Nose Annoys Mel'
His eyes blazed, shifting from the alcove to O'Rourke.
"Monsieur?" he demanded harshly,
"what does this insult mean?"
"Mean?" Iterated O'Rourke. "Insult?
Faith, ye have me there."
Speechless with rase. Des Trebes ges
tured violently toward the alcove; and
O'Rourke became aware that the cur
tains were shaking wavering
as
though a draught stirred them. But
there was no draught. And beneath
their edge he saw two feet two small,
bewitching feet in the daintiest and
most absurd of evening sllnners. with
an Inch or no of silken stockings show
ing above each.
Des Trebes" eyes, filled with an ex
pression unspeakably offensive, met
the Irishman's blank, wondering gaze.
"It is, no doubt," the Frenchman stam
mered, "sanctioned by your code to
have me spied upon by the partner of
your liaisons."
"But, monsieur "
"I compliment the lady urjon the
smailness of her feet, as well as UDon
ankles so charming that I cannot bring
myself to leave without a glimpse of
their mistress' features."
Des Trebes moved toward the al
cove. Thunclerntruck. O'Rourke ran.
ped out a stupefied oath, then In a
stride forestalled the man. With him
it was as if suddenly a circuit had
closed In his Intelligence, establishing
a definite connection between the three
now four most mystifying Incidents
or the evening.
"I .ess haste, monsieur," he
coun
seled in a voice of ice. His hand fell
with almost paralyzing force upon the
other's wrist as he sought to grasD
the curtain, and swung him rouehlv
back. "Yourself will never know who's
there whoever the lady may be. . . .
Ah, but no, mousleur!"
Maddened beyond prudence. Des
Trebes
had struck at his face.
O'Rourke warded off the blow and in
what seemed the same movement
whirled the man round by his captive
wrist and caught the other arm from
the back. The briefest of struggles ensued. The Frenchman, taken at a com
plete disadvantage, was for all his re
sistance hustled to the door and
thrown through it before he fairly com
prehended what was happening.
tree at length. If ou all fours ha
scrambled to his feet to find O'Rourke
had shut the door behind him, calmly
awaiting the next move.
"Haven't ye had enough?" demanded the Irishman as the vlcomte, blinded with passion, seemed about to renew the attack. "Cr are ye wishful
to be going downstairs in the same
fashlou?"
Des Trebes drew back, snarling.
' You dog!" he cried
Then abruptly, by an admirable effort, he calmed
himself surprlsligly, drawing himself
up with considerable dignity and throttling his temper as he quietly adjusted the disorder of his clothing. Only
la his eyes, blank as sloes and am all

there remain any trace of his malignant and unquenchable hatred.
'I am unfortunately," he sneered,
"Incapable of participating in such
brawls as you prefer. Colonel O'Rourke.
But I am not content.
I
warn
you . . . My rank prevents me from
punishing you personally; I am obliged
to fight gentlemen only."
O'Rourke laughed openly.
But I aCvlse you to leave Monte
Carlo before morning. Should you remain, or should you come within my
neighborhood another time at whatever time I will kill you as I would a
rabid cur or cause you to be shot."
"There's always the coward's alternative," returned the Irishman.
"But ye mustn't forget ye've only the
one leg to stand upon In society your
notoriety as a duelist. And I shall
take steps to see that ye fight me before sunset Else shall all Europe
know yo for a coward."
Behind the vlcomte the lift shot up,
paused, and discharged a single passenger. As swiftly the cage disappeared.
Out
of the corner of his eye,
O'Rourke recognized the newcomer as
an old acquaintance, and his heart
swelled with gratitude while a smile
of rare pleasure shaped itself upon
his lips. He had now the Frenchman
absolutely at his mercy.
"Captain von Einem." he nald
quickly "by your leave, a moment of
your time."
The man paused stiffly, with the
square-so- t
and erect poise of an officer
of the German army. "At your service,
Colonel O'Rourke." he said in impeccable French.
But the Irishman had returned undivided attention to Des Trebes. "Monsieur." he announced, "your nose annoys me." And with that he shot out
a hand and seized the offensive member between a strong and capable
thumb and forefinger. "It has annoy
ed me, he explained In parenthesis,
"ever since 1 first clapped me two eyes
upon ye, scum of the earth tr-a-t
ye
are."
And he tweaked the nose of Monsieur le Viscomte des Trebes, tweaked It with a will and great pleasure,
tweaked It for glory and the Saints;
carefully, methodically, even pslnstak-lngly- ,
he kneaded and pulled and twisted it from side to side, ere releasing It
Then stepping back and wiping his
fingers upon a handkerchief, he cocked his head to one side and admired
the result of his handiwork. " Tis
an amazingly happy effect," ho observed critically "the crimson biotch
it makes against the chalky oomni.
hn ye affect, Monsieur des Tnh
.
.
.
And now I fancy ye'U fight
Your friends may call unon mln her.
Captain von Einem, with your per
mission. 'Most happy. Colonel O'Rourke mm.
s acted the German, blue ayes sparkling
did
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J. E. Pitman of this place received the sad news of the
death of his mother, Mrs. Jen
Mrs. Maud Smith and Mra. nie Pit man n of Nadosha, KanMrs. Pitmann just reChas. Harris of Portales were in sas.
turned to her home at that
the city attending the Odd
Anniversary Thurs- place after an extended visit
day.
with her son here, just in time
by the cyclone whih
John Smithson of CIrady was to be killed
country.
Mr. Pit- struck
that
a visitor in our city the early

Local Notes

Rally.

The Lyceum has the very test
vaudeville teams, daily and the
very best of motion pictures accompanied by the Liebelt orchestra the best in the state.
Miss Johnnie Stroud is visiting the Misses Bell 7 n iles northeast of Clovis this week.

Oklahoma citv and return, $14.
On sale May 15th to 22nd.
Return limit May 30th.
Less than one fare for Round
trip to Macon, Georgia, and return. $28.55. On account of the
United Confederate Reunion, on
sale. May 3rd, 4th and 5th. Return limit, May 15th. Extension of limit may be' obtained
until June 5th to make side trios
to points in Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia for which there will be
excursion rates in effect from

90.

Macon.
Fare, Clovis
One and
to El Paso, Texas, on account
one-fift- h

of Annual Reunion Scottish Rite

Refrigerators,

Special Notice

ice cream

freezers, etc. at Milliren
Buchanan Hdw. Co.

Or. Stemm has accepted a
position
with Reagan's Cash
mann's brother and family were
Grocery
this week.
also very sarionaly injured.
M.
L.
Johnson and W. L.
We receive fresh fiah on
Melrose are visiting
Turner
of
Wednesdays and Fridays.
relatives in Clovis this week.
Central Meat co.
Mr. Johnson is the father of M.
lho. 7, W. Grand. W. and Robert Johnson, our
If you wish to spend the eve- grocers of this place.
ning in the most pleasant manGasoline and oil stoves
ner go to the Lyceum, the very at Milliren-Buchana- n
Hdw.
best of films all the time.
Company.
The Agoma class of the BapG. w. McCullough and. wife of
tist church met at a business Taiban, were in
the city Saturmeetings at the home of Miss
day.
Mary Knight.
Mrs. Harris,
Wanted;- - Lady to handle our
State Secretary for the Baptists
goods
in Clovis on commission;
and Rev. Vermillion of Roswell,
bond
good proposition.
required;
New Mexico, assisted the young
Write
Grand
Union
Tea Co.,
people.
Denver, Colorado.

part of the week.
The Christian Ladies Aid will
erive a dinner the 14th day of
May, the day of the Democratic

Excursions

son and daughter.
Mabel of
Roswood, Ohio, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. Q. Lauer of this
place.

j

We receive fresh fish on
Joe Howard was in the city
Wednesdays and Fridays.
the early part of tty; week,
Central Meat co.
See the newest Siberia
Phone 7, W. Grand Refrigerators
at Milliren-- !
Irvine, the Confectioner is Buchanan Hdw. Co.
putting

slide at the Lyceum
which should be
closely observed by the audience
it's original and see if you can
tell who they are. The pictures
are of a loc il organization in
this city, aod one Clovis is to be
proud of.
We show only the best of films
keep coming and be convinced.
At the Lyceum.
Carl Degraftenreid left for
his home in Melrose Monday
after a short visit with his sis
ter, Mrs. Frank Skidmore.
Mr. and Mrs Beard of St.
Vrain were in the city shopping.
this

on a

week

F. N. wolfe of Portales. N. M.
was here Saturday.

Garden tools at Milliren
Buchanan Hdw. Co.
Brady Bros., of Melrose, made
trip to Clovis, Saturday.

a business

Fireless Cookers at

Milliren-

Hdw. Co.

-Buchanan

Mrs. Florence Love of Loving-ton- ,
N. Mi, is in the city this

week.

Chinaware, anything you
need at
Hdw. Co.

Milliren-Buchana-

n

"Vawal Cox" was" sired in
Minnesota, by ''Gole Pin" a
Remember our meats are standard bred horse and out of
all home killed and corn fed. a Fireclay standard bred mare,
will be on exhibition in Clovis
Central Meat Co.
Yours Truly,
Friday and Saturday of this
Pho. 7, W. Grand. week.
D. C Knowles, Atrent.
Mr. Brownell of St. Vrain
W. M. Adams.
on
the
a
our
streets
visitor
was
Shares
320 Acres on
The best place to buy all
early part of the week.
MillirenI will
of Hard ware--a- t
kinds
rent on shares a half
Miss Verdie Norris left Mon- -Buchanan
Hdw. Co.
section of best farming land located 3 miles SE of Clovis. All day for her home in Kansas.
She has just completed a years
License Issues
fenced, house and well.
teaching in our schools in the
W. F. Edgar.
License was issued, Wednesday
primary department.
morning by County Clerk Await
Messers. Griffin jind McBee to Miss Stella Brownell of
Sacrifice Sale By Owner.
left Friday for Santa Fe where
Lotstl-2- 3
Mass., and Stephen A.
in Block 20. Clovis
Mr. Griffin goes in the interest Downs of Christian county. 111.
Place, fclovis. New mexico, for
Mr. McBee The Iicen8 was sent to Hollene,
of he Normal.
$290 cash if taken in ten days.
in that work as N. M.
wid
assist
also
Address J. ft. Collins, Box 472
well as other business.
M. 16.
Anadarko, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Otis Jones is on the sick
Are you out of work? Have
list
week.
this
you
scruples about canvassing?
Onion Sets-See- d
Potatoes
big insurance companies
Do
the
Meats
are
Remember our
Irish and Sweet. Our stuck is
Does the Standard
canvass?
in can till your orders promptly. all home killed and corn fed.
Oil send out agents to solicit?
Ask us about Swifts' Fertilizer.
Central Meat Co.
Which is more manly and
Roawell Seed QoT
Pho. 7, West Grand
profitable sit in your
more
Roswell. N. M.
Miss A. J. Haibe and her sis house and weep because you
ter. Mrs. A. Bridges are the can't find a job, or put your
Plant! Plants!
guests of Mrs. Ella Johnson 482 false pride in your pocket and
Cabbage. Tomato, Sweet Po- N. Pile St. The ladies are well get out and sell our Automatic
tato and Pepper Plants. Ask pleased with Clovis and are Needle Threader which every
thinking of locating here.
for price3,
woman really wants when she
ROSWELL SEED CO.
The M. E church p ilpit was sees it work, which will net you
Roawell, N. M.
filled Sundav bv Rev. E. Burns five dollars or better per day.
Dignified,
of Idaho Springs, Colorado.
legitimate work
TREES of quality, backed Rev. Vermillion preached at whioh takes you out into God's
by a quarter century's suc- the local Baptist church Sunday sunlight. Quick money, cash
cessful business. Catalogue and Rev. E. P AUdredge in the in hand every day, awaits you
if yon have the moral courage
evening, it being rally day.
on request.
and
sand to go after it.
Milliren-BBaseball goods at
Hereford Nursery Co.
let your grocer, your
Don't
Hdw. Co.
Hereford, Tex. uchanan
butcher, your milk man and
your friends carry you until
something, (God knows what)
The Old Cow Boy turn up ? just because of a lit
tle false pride, Lincoln split
Bootmaker
rails, Carnegie swept floors,
Shoes made to order. $5 up. Boots $12 up. Also a good lot of
pushed a wheel barrow
Adams
second hand shoes on hand. All work guaranteed.
Be your own mentor, your own
Henry Van Vorst
218 South Main
councellor; jump in and make
some money.
Five minutes will put a thread
er on a sewing machine and no
woman who has a dollar in the
house will let you take if off
when she once sees it work. I
hold the state agency and have
HAS CHANGED. Call 85 or E. T. Jernigan & Co.
made better than $18.00 in one
Jewelry Store Instead of 3ol.
days work on a test. It's OK.
Come with me I'll give you the
When You Want a Transfer Call us
big end of the profits.
Clovis, New Mexico
Postoffice Box 544
Address Automatic Needle Co.
Agency, Soccrro, N. M.
Masons. On sale April 21si.
22nd and 23rd.
For additional
information
call at Ticket office or Phone 156.

Wor-cheste-

Hard Times Prices

Davidson's Transfer Co.
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Clovis Furniture Co.
Going Out of the Furniture

Business

Entirely

Auction Sale
OPENS DAILY
At 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
This will be the greatest Furniture Auction Sale ever held in this part of the
state and it will pay you to travel hundreds of miles to visit this sale as you
will save over 50 per cent of wholesale
cost. Merchants, Dealers, Hotel Keepers and Newlyweds specially invited.
Goods packed and shipped to out of
town buyers. During the auction sale
the Auctioneer will give away valuable
pieces of furniture free. Get tickets.
We the undersigned have decided to quit business
and have instructed H. Byrens, America's leading
auctioneer to take charge of our stock and close
the same out to the public at auction to the highest
bidder for cash, regardless of cost. Our stock is all
and consists of the following:
new and
up-to-d- ate

Dining Room Suits, Bed Room Suits, China Cabinets, Dressers, Washstands, Rockers, Chairs, Tables,
Beds, Brass and Iron Mattresses, Book Cases, Linoleums, Art Squares, Carpets, Mattings, Wallpaper,

Pictures, China, Pianos, Kitchen Cabinets, Sewing
Machines, and hundreds of other articles too
numerous to mention.

3 Sales Daily, 10:30, 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
Until the Entire Stock is Sold Out.

Don't Forget the Place

Clovis Furniture
Sale Conducted by
H. BYRENS, America's

Leading Auctioneer
Ft. Worth, Tex.

Co

Clovis,
New Mex.

